CITY OF CODY
PLANNING, ZONING AND ADJUSTMENT BOARD
TUESDAY, JUNE 26, 2012
CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS @ 12:00 NOON
AGENDA
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Call to Order by Chairperson Kim Borer
Roll Call, excused members
Pledge of Allegiance
Approval of Agenda
Approval of Minutes for the June 12, 2012 - Regular Meeting

6. PUBLIC HEARING:
A. A public hearing to determine if it is in the public interest to grant a special
exemption from the setback requirements at 713 Meadow Lane Avenue for a front
porch and exterior renovation.
B. A public hearing to determine if it is in the public interest to grant a special
exemption from the setback requirements at 1237 Willow Lane for a rear addition
to the house.
7. NEW BUSINESS:
A. Special Exemption Application —Douglas & Karna Morton at 713 Meadow Lane Ave
Request for an 8-foot reduction in the front setback requirement in order to construct an
8-foot by 32-foot front porch on their home submitted by Dr. Douglas Morton

B. Special Exemption Application —Peter Okada at 1237 Willow Lane

Request for a five-foot reduction in the rear setback requirement in order to construct a
14-foot by 24-foot addition to the back submitted by Peter Okada

C. Site Plan Review —Riverside Cemetery at 1721 Gulch Street

Proposed memorial area presented by Carl Thuesen of Steiner Thuesen PLLC

D. Sign Plan Review —The Dude Ranchers’ Educational Trust at 1122 12th Street
Downtown Architectural District attached wall signs submitted by Colleen Hodson

E. Sign Plan Review —Native Images at 1226 Sheridan Avenue

Downtown Architectural District attached wall sign submitted by Sid Pratt

F. Preliminary Site Plan Review —Wyoming Home & Ranch at 2819 Big Horn Avenue
Proposed site plan and landscaping presented by Pat Shellady

8. Approved Sign Applications
A. Vital Air Medical -538 Yellowstone Avenue
B. Cody Drivers License -1501 Stampede Avenue
9. P&Z Board Matters (announcements, comments, etc.)
10.Council Update: Steve Miller
11.Staff Items
12.Adjourn
The public is invited to attend all Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board meetings.
If you need special accommodations to participate in the meeting, please call the City office at
(307) 527-7511 at least 24 hours in advance of the meeting.
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City of Cody
Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board
Tuesday, June 12, 2012
A regular meeting of the Cody Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board was held in Council
Chambers of City Hall in Cody, Wyoming on Tuesday, June 12, 2012 at 12:00 PM
Present: Rick Brasher, Vice Chairperson; Jacob Ivanoff; Kim Borer, Chairperson; Justin
Lundvall; Bob Senitte; Bud McDonald; Steve Miller, Council Liaison; Sandra
Kitchen, Deputy City Attorney; Todd Stowell, City Planner; Jolene Osborne,
Engineering Administrative Assistant; Donny Anderson, City Councilman;
Excused Absence: Mark Musser;
Chairperson Kim Borer called the meeting to order at 11:58 PM, followed by the pledge of
allegiance.
Rick Brasher made a motion seconded by Bud McDonald to approve the agenda. Vote on
the motion was unanimous, motion carried.
Bob Senitte made a motion seconded by Bud McDonald to approve the minutes of the May
22, 2012 regular meeting. Vote on the motion was unanimous, motion carried.
Bud McDonald made a motion seconded by Justin Lundvall to approve the minutes of the
May 22, 2012 special meeting. Vote on the motion was unanimous, motion carried.
PRESENTATION OF COMMUNICATIONS:
Ken Markert presented the proposed outdoor cat pen and storage shed submitted by the
Park County Animal Shelter at 5537 Greybull Highway.
Todd Stowell presented the staff report describing the surrounding area.
Bud McDonald made a motion seconded by Jacob Ivanoff to approve the site plan
application submitted by Park County Animal Shelter for property located at 5537 Greybull
Highway. Vote on the motion was unanimous, motion carried.
Todd Stowell presented the sign application for American West Realty and Cody Lodging
Co. at 1527 Rumsey Avenue, noting that the building is within the Downtown Architectural
District. The application does meet all required signing regulations.
Rick Brasher made a motion seconded by Jacob Ivanoff to approve the sign application
submitted by American West Realty and Cody Lodging Co. for 1527 Rumsey Avenue. Vote
on the motion was unanimous, motion carried.
Todd Stowell presented the sign application for Rockstar Cowgirl Boutique, noting that the
existing attached wall signs will be removed. The building is within the Downtown
Architectural District. The application meets all required signing regulations.
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Justin Lundvall made a motion seconded by Jacob Ivanoff to approve the sign plan
submitted by Rockstar Cowgirl Boutique at 1220 Sheridan Avenue. Vote on the motion
was unanimous, motion carried.
Todd Stowell presented the proposal for a storage shed submitted by Mountain View
Community Church of God at 2926 Big Horn Avenue and described the surrounding area.
Pastor Elroy Weixel from the Mountain View Community Church of God stated that the
shed will be on skids and located on the concrete pad with no utilities.
Bud McDonald made a motion seconded by Rick Brasher to approve the site plan
submitted by Mountain View Community Church of God for property located at 2926 Big
Horn Avenue. Vote on the motion was unanimous, motion carried.
Todd Stowell presented the proposal for the construction of a salt and sand storage
building for Wyoming Department of Transportation at 2530 Beacon Hill Road. He stated
that the city has not yet received the storm water and/or grading plan.
Dave Wellington of Plan One Architects explained the proposal for Wyoming Department
of Transportation to construct a 40’ by 60’ salt and sand storage building at 2530 Beacon
Hill Road. He discussed colors and height of the structure.
Bob Senitte made a motion seconded by Jacob Ivanoff to approve the site plan for
Wyoming Department of Transportation at 2530 Beacon Hill Road with the conditions that
the applicant submit an acceptable grading plan or storm water system that meets the
city storm water policy and submit for a building permit.
Dr. Allen Gee of Gee Properties, Inc. presented his proposal to re-zone his property at 702
and 708 Platinum Avenue from Residential B to “self-limited” D2.
Todd Stowell spoke to the issue, describing several portions of the staff report.
Curtis Cheney of Messenger & Overfield, P.C. spoke as attorney for Fred Strow, neighbor
at 720 Platinum Avenue, in opposition of the zone change. He requested the board
consider the results of the previous re-zoning application, reviewed the neighbors’
objections and the 1997 Master Plan.
Ricky Brod, neighbor at 719 Platinum Avenue, spoke regarding his opposition of the zone
change. Tami Capron, neighbor at 775 Platinum Avenue, spoke regarding her opposition
of the zone change as a third generation resident on Platinum Avenue. Karen Ballinger,
former City Council member, discussed previous re-zoning applications on Canyon Avenue
and the effect this current application may have on future applications.
James Michel, also with Messenger & Overfield, P.C., presented copies of a neighborhood
petition to the board. Upon request, Fred Strow verified that two of the signatures on the
petition are renters and not property owners.
Former Mayor Ken Stockwell, property owner and landlord of 755 Platinum Avenue, spoke
in opposition of the zone change and recalled previous similar applications that were
brought before the city in past years. Lowell Ray Anderson, former planning and zoning
board member, spoke regarding traffic.
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Brad Bonner, attorney with Bonner Stinson, P.C. representing Gee Properties, Inc. spoke
regarding the “self-limiting” agreement that would be filed with the County Clerk to run
with the property. He proposed staff and Dr. Gee draft a proposal that could be presented
to the City Council.
Justin Lundvall made a motion seconded by Bud McDonald to table the application
submitted by Gee Properties, Inc. to re-zone property located at 702 and 708 Platinum
Avenue from Residential B to “self-limited” D2 until the “self-limited” language can be
drafted. Justin Lundvall, Bud McDonald and Bob Senitte voted in favor of the motion. Rick
Brasher, Jacob Ivanoff and Kim Borer were opposed. Motion failed.
Rick Brasher made a motion seconded by Jacob Ivanoff to recommend to council approval
of the application submitted by Gee Properties, Inc. to re-zone property located at 702
and 708 Platinum Avenue from Residential B to “self-limited” D2 with the condition that
the language defining “self-limited” be proposed at council. Rick Brasher, Jacob Ivanoff,
Kim Borer and Bob Senitte voted in favor of the motion. Justin Lundvall and Bud McDonald
opposed the motion. Motion carried.
Jolene Osborne presented the approved sign applications for Spirit Mountain Tours at 202
Yellowstone Avenue, Fast Eddy’s Smokehouse at 2619 Sheridan Avenue, Wyogurt at 2201
17th Street and the off-premise temporary a-frame sign for the Shockley Family Reunion
at 1901 Big Horn Avenue.
Todd reminded the community that a city-wide survey will be posted to the website
regarding the Master Plan Update and invited the community to participate.
Meeting adjourned at 1:33 PM.

Jolene Y. Osborne
Engineering Administrative Assistant
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CITY OF CODY
PLANNING, ZONING AND ADJUSTMENT BOARD
STAFF REPORT
MEETING DATE:

JUNE 26, 2012

AGENDA ITEM:

TYPE OF ACTION NEEDED
P&Z BOARD APPROVAL:

SUBJECT:

SPECIAL EXEMPTION PUBLIC HEARING:
REDUCE FRONT SETBACK
REQUIREMENT FOR 713 MEADOW
LANE AVENUE SUP 2012-05

RECOMMENDATION TO COUNCIL:

PREPARED BY:

TODD STOWELL, CITY PLANNER

DISCUSSION ONLY:

X

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

Douglas and Karna Morton have submitted a Special Exemption application, requesting
an eight-foot reduction in the front setback requirement in order to construct an 8-foot
by 32-foot (approx.) front porch on their home at 713 Meadow Lane Avenue.
The property is within the Residential “AA” zoning district, which requires a 25-foot
front setback. The existing home is 25 feet from the property line. There is no
sidewalk along this side of Meadow Lane Avenue and the street curb is approximately
thirty feet from the existing home.
The attached photos show the existing situation and the applicant’s letter to the Board
further explains the situation.
The other development standards of the “AA” zoning district would be met, including lot
coverage of less than 50% and building height of less than 28 feet.

REVIEW CRITERIA:

Pursuant to 10-14-2(B), Cody City Code, the Planning and Zoning board may consider
special exemptions from certain numerical specifications of the code. Under the list of
those certain numerical standards that can be adjusted or waived, it lists “setbacks and
yard requirements”.
The standards for approval of the special exemption are as follows, with staff comments
provided.

No special exemption shall be approved unless the planning and zoning board finds:
a. The special exemption will not produce an undesirable change in the character of
the neighborhood or a detriment to nearby properties;

SUP 2012-05, Morton Special Exemption
Page 2 of 3

Staff Comment: Ten neighboring property owners were notified of the proposal and
all ten owners returned responses of “No Objection”. This is interpreted as evidence
that there is no undesirable change or detriment to neighboring properties from this
proposal.
It is also noted that the addition would not obstruct required sight-distance at the
intersection of Meadow Lane Avenue and 10th Street, or otherwise cause any
identified life or safety issues.

b. The special exemption is designed to be compatible with adjacent land uses and the
area or neighborhood;
Staff Comment: Similar to question ‘a’ above, granting the special exemption
request is not expected to create any significant compatibility issues. The addition is
intended to improve the architectural appearance and functionality of the residence.

c. The special exemption is the minimum deviation from the specifications of the
zoning ordinance necessary and adequate for the proposed activity, structure or
use;
Staff Comment: The full design of the addition had not been determined at the time
this application was submitted. It may be that the addition will extend slightly less
than eight feet from the existing house. In order for the porch to be functional,
rather than just decorative, it would seem reasonable that a six to eight foot width
would be needed. The Board can discuss whether the waiver is the “minimum
necessary” if they have concerns.

d. The benefit sought by the applicant cannot be achieved by some other method,
feasible for the applicant to pursue other than a special exemption;
Staff Comment: No other options have been identified that would achieve the
requested result.

e. Adequate services and infrastructure are or will be available to serve the proposed
activity, structure or use; and
Staff Comment: No services are proposed or needed for the porch addition. There
do not appear to be any utility mainline conflicts with the proposed location,
although service lines may need to be accommodated. Utility locates will need to be
conducted.

f. The special exemption is consistent with the goals, policies and future land use map
of the master plan.

SUP 2012-05, Morton Special Exemption
Page 3 of 3

Staff Comment: There is no “future land use map” in the current master plan,
although residential use is clearly the historical and future use of this property.

ALTERNATIVES:

Approve or deny the application, or some combination thereof. The Board is authorized
to attach conditions to the granting of a special exemption.

ATTACHMENTS:

Application, site plan, applicant’s letter, and photos.

RECOMMENDATION:

Staff recommends approval of the special exemption application to reduce the front
setback requirement to allow construction of the proposed front porch at 713
Meadow Lane Avenue. The exemption is applicable only to the front porch. A
building permit will be needed.
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ent Board meet the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays at 12:00 p.m., at the City Hall Council Chambers.

Please see submittal Dilte aod Fee schedule on page Z oftMs document.
Qptional Pre-application Conference with the Planning and Zoning Board: The pre-application conference is optional and is
scheduled at the applicant's request. The conference allows t he applicant to obtain information regarding the special exception process
and to identify likely concerns regarding the proposal. No application fee is required and the Planning and Zoning Board takes no formal
action concerning the proposal.
Application Procedures; Please submit all materials listed.
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LETTER TO BOARD: A letter to the Planning and Zoning Board requesting a special exemption permit. Describe your proposal in
detail and explain why you are requesting a special exemption.
PLOT PLAN : A map showing the major details of the proposal such as location of buildings and structures, parking areas, means of
vehicular access, signs, landscaping, fenCing, screening, easements, utilities and pedestrian areas.
NEIGHBORING PROPERTIES MAP: A second map showing parcel requested for special exemption permit and surrounding
properties within 140' (excluding streets & rights of way) . The planning department can provide this map for a fee of $6.00. Any
additional copies made for your project by city staff will be charged at a rate of $1.00 for the first copy and $0.50 for each
additional copy.
NOTICE TO NEIGHBORING PROPERTIES : Using the attached template, submit letters notifying adjacent property owners within
140' of the special exemption request. Include the desired public hearing date. You will need to use the neighboring properties
map from above to research the owners of the lots within 140' of your property at the county courthouse and determine who is to
be notified . Letter must be approved by planning department before sending to adjacent property owners.
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PROOF OF NOTIFICATION : Along with the
notification letters sent via certified mail to all property owners within 140' of
subject property, submit the post office certified mail receipts.
LEGAL NOTICE: Submit legal notice of public hearing to local newspaper 10 days prior to public hearing date using the attached
template and provide proof of publication. Legal notice m ust be approved by planni ng department before submitting to
newspaper.

~APPUCATION FEE: Provide application fee upon submittal to City of Cody . Applicants are encouraged to arrange a pre-submittal
meeting with the planning department to ensure a complete submittal. Re-submittal of any application will result in additional fees.
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Recording Special Exemption : If the Planning and Zoning Board approves your special exemption, you will be responsible for
recording the exemption at the Park County Clerk's Office within 10 days of approval. An official Filing of Record form is attached
to this application and must be signed by the Planning and Zoning Board Chairperson .

RECEIVED

Submit a total of twelve (12) copies of the application, plans, and any other inf ormation, folded into S.S"xll"
Submit a digital file containing PDFs of each document submitted

1

2012

Total application must be submitted to the pla nning department by 4:00 PM, twenty one (21) busine days prior to t he
anticipated public heari ng date.
~ITV ()F CODY
JoleneO -H: \Public works\Zo[l ing\ P&Z Board\P&Z Application Forms\201 2 AppliUltions\ Sped al Exemption Perm it Applica"OOn 'l 2! 11]"oc
For mapping information and zoning regulations, please visit ou r website at www.dtyofcody-wy.goV.

Douglas an Kama Morton
713 Meadowlane Ave.
Cody WY 82414
307 5276336

Planning and Zoning Board
City of ody

Dear Members of the Board;
Kama and I are requesting a special exemption to the current 25 foot set back on the front
of our house at 713 Meadowlane. Our home was built in th seventies and is in need of
exterior renovation to enhance th look of our pr perty and the neighborhood. We have
been planning for new siding and r ck and would like to add a small porch to connect the
two doors on the front of our house. Our primary intent would b to update the
appearance of the front of our house while adding some functionality. We are planning
for a rock fronted concrete porch which wouJd have an awning and a few pillars but
remain open without an enclosme. There would be stairs leadi ng into th porch near the
front door and another set heading east from the second door. This would require 8 feet
of space in front of our hous from door to door ( ee attached photos and plot plan).
We do not believe that the additional 8 feet would pose any safet risk and would not
further obstruct street views from the orner. We would b removing the current red brick
from the front of our home and chimn y and after adding a porch replace it with more
modern rock and new siding. The awning roof w uld be shingled to match the existing
roof and the design of the porch would be made to match the rest of the house so it would
not appear to have been added on. All cmrent fascia and , offit would be replaced or
recovered to match with that on the new porch. Th work will be done by a professional
contractor and be of high quali ty, fitting to the nic homes in our neighborhood. Railings
will be added to the stairs which cmrently have none to add a lev I of safety and to
comply with all local codes and regulations.
We are requesting our front set back be changed from th current 25 foot to 17 feet in
order to accommodate this plan. Thank you for your c nsideration of ollr request. We
would be happy provide further details if r quired .

Doug and Kama Morton
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Total Postage & Fees I..:!:_ _ _ _ _- - - '

~

• I

A.

t I •

Certified Fee

$

$0.45

1-.........................- - - - 1

$2.95
$0.00
1-----------------1

,,
"

~ /tq/').{)

Please return this letter by:
I7--= ''-..
paz scheduled meeting.) I,,

Letter to Neighboring Properties within 140 Feet

•

(Oate must be 1 week prior to the

I

Date:
RE:

_--'-C1.. .IJoe;¥f--""l-"-4-t----=;1.1)=...)-='1--'--_ _

,

,,•

SPECIAL EXEMPTION PERMIT REQUEST

Applicant Name(s): 1>D~ Ill'S
Address/Location & Legal Description:

L.r~

aM

Dl,'v~

fH.o"'+£M.

the.t....at&JUa.)\:f..

713

Gte" ",

Ave..... t::..cn:L¥

SlAlodjv(s "QV1

t.o t:

w'(

37

Description of Request: (Please describe what you wish to do and why are you requesting a Special Exemption Pennit)_ _ _ _ __ _ __

£!

().~ rp:Lrtillt't

f2 ~dh:

i

~ 14 ~+-

;:v4

~J!~('~ fl:tP~

This Request will be presented to the Planning &. Zoning Board at their regularly scheduled meeting
on Tuesday, (, /y,
at 1 2:00 p,m. at the City Hall Council Chambers, 1338 Rumsey Ave.

!,.o/"Z- ,

foate orMeeting)

•

Letter from Neig hboring Properties within 140 Feet
Dear Board Members:
I am familiar with the proposal by

1'\

I

lI0"1La~ ~ /LavJ.4.tA. tt1.0(' ~
(AppJiCiJnt Name)

who is requesting a Special Exemption Permit for the above referenced property.
I am the legal owner of
Owner's Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Lot & block # or Addres!; ofNeighboring Property)

,,

(Neighboring Property)

******************************************************************************************

,,

I have NO OBJECTION to the SpeCial Exemption Permit Request.
b..Jr I Of..LV\~~~
Name:
Address:
fq,~ c ....A.h~T ~
___________________________________________________ ___

t&

Commen~:

~s,

I would like to be contacted when this topic comes before the P&Z Board.
E-mail address:
bb.'3<A~ Q
~
or Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
o No, I would not like to be contacted when this topic comes before the P&Z Board.

o..dt .

******************************************************************************************
I OBJECI to the Special Exemption Permit Request:

Name: _______________________________________________ _ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_________ _ _ _ ________________________________________

COmmen~:

o Yes, I

would like to be contacted when this topic comes before the P&Z Board.
E-mail address:
or Phone: _______ ___________

o No, I

would not like to be contacted when this topic comes before the P&Z Board.

Please return to:
City of Cody
Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board
Attention: Planning Department
PO Box 2200

Cody, WY 82414
JoleneO-H :\Public Works\Zoning\P&Z Board\P&Z Application Forms\2012 Applications\Spedal Exemption Pennit Application 12-11.doc
For mapping information and zoning regulations, please visit our website at www.dtyofcody-wy.gov.

,

,,
,,

,

"

,"

Please return this letter by:

Letter to Neighboring Properties within 140 Feet

~/tqll/)IK ~'\

(Date must be 1 week prior to the P&Z scheduled meeting.)

Date:
RE:

:

ftlfA.¥ 1 1 .:wo-

I

I

SPECIAL EXEMPTION PERMIT REQUEST

D o""las awl

Applicant Name(s):
Address/Location & Legal Description:

/Ca.V'N":
(KOl'+OV\
713
tneaat1kJlo..)\ :(.. AvL
O l.·vc. GleH.." $ "dodiV(5" DVl

Cody

/....or

w 'I

~7

This Request will be presented to t he Planning & Zon ing Board at their regularly scheduled meeting
on Tuesday, r, /1-/, 6.0/7- , at 1 2: 00 p.m. atthe Ci ty Hall Council Chambers, 1338 Rumsey Ave.
foate

of Meeting)

•

Letter from Neig hboring Properties within 140 Feet
Dear Board Members:
I am familiar with the proposal by

'j)

VOWfltt.~

a.wl. Ic.a ~l.t&c..

rAJ

/vl ()

Y"hM

(Applicant Name)

who is requesting a Special Exemption Permit for the above referenced property.
I am the Ilegal owner of
M~
Owner's Name:

7151

L.A\£'

(Lot & block # or Address of Neighboring Property)

******************************************************************************************
I have

N ~{)N

,
"

to the Special Exemption Permit Request.

~~;r::~ ~~C,EAltfd ~LEEQ
Commen~:

_______________________________________________________________________________

o Yes, I would
E-mail address:

like to be contacted when this topic comes before the P&Z Board.
or Phone: __________________

~o, I would not like to be contacted when this topic comes before the P&Z Board.

******************************************************************************************
I OBJECT to the Special Exemption Permit Request:
Name:______ ___________________________________________________________________________
Address: _________ ________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
~

Commen~:

o Yes, I would like to be contacted when this topiC comes before the P&Z Board.
E-mail address:

or Phone: _______________________

o No, I would not like to be contacted when this topic comes before the P&Z Board.
Please return to:
City of Cody
Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board
Attention: Planning Department
PO Box 2200
Cody, WY 82414
JoleneO-H :\Public Works\Zoning\P&Z Board\P&Z Application Forrns\2012 Applications\Spedal Exemption Pennit Application 12-11 .doc
For mapping information and zoning regulations, please visit our website at www.atvofcocly-wy.gov.

,
"

~

Please return this letter by:

Letter to Neighboring Properties within 140 Feet
Date:
RE:

G!l1b.a17r-'\

(Date must be 1 week pri()(" to the P&Z scfIeduled meeting.)

m",¥ J , .:wn-

:,

SPECIAL EXEMPTION PERMIT REQUEST

Applicant Name(s): 1>o~la.s
Address/Location & Legal Description:

an4

K..a..".~

Mo.,.+QV\.

713
meaatl\A.l w.",-e.... Ave....
Dl,'vc. Gte"", $".104 ;0/1'51'12""

Coti.'f

t..o t:

!PC(
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This Request w ill be p'resented to the Planning & Zoning Board at their regularly scheduled meeting
on Tuesday,
at 12:00 p.m. at the City Hall Council Chambers, 1338 Rumsey Ave.
fDate of Meeting)
•

t.lu borz- ,

Letter from Neig hboring Properties w ithin 140 Feet
Dear Board Members:
I am familiar with the proposal by

'i"'.

V0Wf.lll~ a.wJ. ILaY-lAtA. fl1() Y"'~
(Applicant Name)

who is requesting a Special Exemption Permit for the above referenced property.
Iamthelegalownerof :UoS
'8:fh
owner'sName:Deanna

5":£.

(Lot & block # or Address of Neighboring Property)

l

-L1

/VI g,rreUOh

(Neighboring Property)

******************************************************************************************

,,
~

Name: __~~~~~~__~~~~~~~~~________~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=Address: __~~~~__~~~L--=~~~-=~~~
_______________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________

Commen~:

o Yes, I would like to be contacted when this topic comes before the P&Z Board.
E-mail address:

or Phone :_______________________

o No, I would not like to be contacted when this topic comes before the P&Z Board.

******************************************************************************************
I OBJECT to the Special Exemption Permit Request:
Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

Commen~:

o Yes, I would like to be contacted when this topic comes before the P&Z Board.
E-mail address:

o No, I

or Phone:_______________________

would not like to be contacted when this topic comes before the P&Z Board.

Please return t o:
City of Cody
Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board
Attention: Pla nning Department
PO Box 2200
Cody, WY 82414
JoleneO-H :\Public Works\Zoning\P&Z Board\P&Z Application Forms\2012 Applications\Special Exemption Permit Application 12-U.doc
For mapping information and zoning reguJations, please visit our website at www ,dt;yofcody-wy.g.o..Y.

" " Letter to Neighboring Properties within 140 Feet
Date:
RE:

Please return this letter by:

~/tql'-OI*= "\

~

(Date must be 1 week prior to the P8tZ scheduled meeting.)

MIJ.¥""3! :wn-

,

-

I

SPECIAL EXEMPTION PERMIT REQUEST

1>oWf la,s aM

Applicant Name(s):
Address/ Location & Legal Description:

P!Ol"+py\

K.a.Y"t\P-

7 13
m~dcJ\t.l ka.)\ (.. Ibve.....
Dl,·vc. G Ie., '" SIA Iod. i v I'S",',,¥)

nJ:'j.b·:

c...od'1

t-ot-

wI.(

37

Description of Request: (Pleass desaibe what you wIsh to do and why are you requesting a Specia l Exemption Permit):--_ _ __ _ _--:-_

J:! o.~

rp:~rti\4'1

i

~ ike- ~t

,!::vd

5~~~t-~ ~Uf"'~+

This Request will be presented to the Planning & Zon ing Board at their regularly scheduled meeting
on Tuesday, 4./""
l- , at 12:00 p.m. at the City Hall Counci l Chambers, 1338 Rumsey Ave.

1;0,

fDate

of Meeting)

•

Letter from Neighboring Properties with in 140 Feet
Dear Board Members:
I am familiar with the proposal by

"

VOI/1/1l~ ~ lLa Y'1il&L
~er.

Ytt () Y"hM
--7' /

who is requesting a Special Exemption
I am the legal owner of
)
,LJ

r

j..Jd

Owner's Name:_---"=-.o.....
L /d~. _ _"'
..J:...z2=_=;;"""'...
Z ML..oL~----

(Lot & block # or Address 0 Neighboring Property)

(Neighboring Property)

,
I

"

****************************************-*********************************"''''***************

- -'

I have ,-,N~"""o<....:""-,-,,r:p~the Special Exemption Permit Request.
.J.r
Name:
Address:
~
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __

r

Gommen~:

o Yes, I would
E-mail address:
~ o,

~

like to be contacted w hen this topic comes before the P&Z Board.
or Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I would not like to be contacted when this topic comes before the P&Z Board.

******************************************************************************************
I OBJECT to the Special Exemption Permit Request:
Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________________
Gommen~: ________________________________________________________________________________

o Yes, I

would like to be contacted when this topiC comes before the P&Z Board.
E-mail address:
or Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

o No, I

would not like to be contacted when this topic comes before the P&Z Board.

Please return to:
City of Cody
Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board
Attention: Planning Department
PO Box 2200
Cody, WY 82414
JoleneO-H:\Public Works\Zoning\P&Z Board\P&Z Application Forms\2012 Applications\Spedal Exemption Permit Application 12-11.doc
For mapping information and zoning regulations, please visit our website at W.Y.iW.~Ol¥QLClLdy-wy , gQv.

,
,,,
I

I

,,

Please return this letter by:

Letter to Neighboring Properties within 140 Feet
Date:
RE:

c;/t1/U;I'k -\

(Date must be 1 week prior to tile P&Z scheduled meeting.)

(Yl (I.¥ "3 1 .:w 0-

"
I
I

SPECIAL EXEMPTION PERMIT REQUEST

Vo""ltts anA

Applicant Name(s):
Address/Location & Legal Description:

t: o.~

1C..a.Y'~

f'K or+OV'\.

71 3
mea.dtlkJlta.'t\:f... Ave....
Ol,'vc. G/!!!H.." S Jd Iod.;v(5,'QVl

Cod...,

t-ot:

WI(

"37

Description of Request: (Please desaibe what you wish to do and why are you requesting a Special Exemption Pennit) _ _ _ _ _ _ _--:-_

rl!~rl;lItl

f2 tC;;~':

i

~ ike- ~+-

'!;::vd

~et-:~ ~"rtM~+

This Request will be presented to t he .Planning & Zoni ng Board at their regular ly schedu led meeting
on Tuesday, ('/"",
at 12 :00 p.m. at the City Hall Counci l Chambers, 1338 Rumsey Ave.

l,.ol7- ,

fDate of Meeting)

•

Letter from Neig hboring Properties within 140 Feet
Dear Board Members:
I am familiar with the proposal by

J)

VowlJa~ ~

lLCH'·IA tA..

fot 0 ".t-Z.M

(Appficant Name)

who is requesting a Special Exemption Permit for the above referenced property.
I am the legal owner of 1. 0 7
Owner's Name:

f a...

LJ ,.. L"> r> ,!2
0

r'

'--='"

(~"}
IV

r.RItSr.,

M.:;ru L I:TrJf CD~c.t:1I,v

(lot & block # or Address of Neighboring Property)

,,

,

/f4 tJ elfr

. :

(Neighboring Property)

******************************************************************************************

I
,,

I have NO OBJECfION to the Special Exemption Permit Request.
Name: ;eo J e If r i t e ClIP d /#
Address: o?/c.J'7 ;=-r;(
7
CO~0 ~Y ?uZ¥.A¥
Com men ts: ________________________________________

sr

o Yes, I would like to be contacted when this topic comes before the P&Z Board.
or Phone:
,E)pail address:
would not like to be contacted when this topic comes before the P&Z Board.

)it: No, I

******************************************************************************************
I OBJECI to the Special Exemption Permit Request:
Name: ____ __________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
Com men ts:_____________________ _____________________________
Addre~:

o Yes, I

would like to be contacted when this topic comes before the P&Z Board.
or Phone:
E-mail address:
o No, I would not like to be contacted when this topic comes before the P&Z Board.

Please return t o:
City of Cody
Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board
Attention: Planning Department
PO Box 2200
Cody, WY 82414
JoleneO-H :\Public Wor1<s\Zoning\P&Z Board\P&Z Application Forms\2012 Applications\Spedal Exemption Permit Application 12-11.doc
For mapping information and zoning regulations, please visit our website at www.dtyofcody-wy.gov.

,,

,

,"

Please return this letter by:

letter to Neighboring Properties within 140 Feet
Date:
RE:

(Yl{l.¥ ~ '

~ /lq/'J.I)I1c '--..

(Date must be 1 week prior to tile P&Z scheduled meeting.)

\

.:wO-

I

SPECIAL EXEMPTION PERMIT REQUEST

1Ca.V"N'L
Applicant Name(s): 1>o~ ks (uv}
Address/Location & Legal Description:
713
met4arl\&.J lta.,,<..

Mor+ov>

Oil'v" Grew",

AvL. Cod.'f

Sl4lodiv(s"DV'!

t.ct:

w 't

37

This Request w ill be presented to the Planning 8& Zoning Board at their regularly scheduled meeting
on Tuesday, (,11:Y
at 12:00 p.m. at the Ci ty Hall Counci l Chambers, 1338 Rumsey Ave.

6.011- ,

fDate

0;

Meeting)

•

letter from Neig hboring Properties within 140 Feet
Dear Board Members:
I am familiar with the proposal by

"

Ll0'4la.~ a.wJ. ILavlA.~ iL1. 0f't-vv..
(Applicant Name)

who is requesting a Special Exemption Pell1;lit for the above referenced property.
Iamthelegalownerof 8 02 ffif,f\O<9w L.al"\.f.
Owner's Name:

.,

O\~\), G l(!V"\

(Lot & block # or Address ofNeighbodng Property)

G \ ('\ \ C.L ,
o _ J.. ,

(Neighboring Property)

,

I

* *********** ~**********~ ************ ** ************* *** *** ** * ** *** * * ** * * * ***** * ************

I have NO OBJEcrION to the Special Exemption Permit Request.
Name: D Po\) ~d 'B . .s"xd tA /&U\fI'I'r\ m,()oI\A.(p~ C'JCX,. ,
Address:
'B D '2.,
IY\ tA.6J~......., 41\. (
Com men5:_______________________________________________________________________________

o Yes, I

would like to be contacted when this topic comes before the P&Z Board.
E-mail address:
or Phone:_______________

M..,No, I would not like to be contacted when this topic comes before the P&Z Board.

******************************************************************************************
I OBJEcr to the Spedal Exemption Permit Request:
Name: __________________----------------_______________________________________________
Address: ______ __________________________ __ _________ ______ __________
Commen5: _____________________________________________________________________________

o Yes, I

would like to be contacted when this topic comes before the P&Z Board.
E-mail address:
or Phone: _____________________

o No, I

would not like to be contacted when this topic comes before the P&Z Board.

Please return to:
City of Cody
Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board
Attention: Planning Department
PO Box 2200
Cody, WY 82414
JoleneO-H:\Public Works\Zoning\P&Z Board\P&Z Application Forms\2012 ~plications\Spedal Exemption Pennit Application 12-11.doc
f or mapping information and zoning regulations, please visit our website at ]NWW,dtyofcody-~.

I

,,
"

Please return this letter by:

Letter to Neighboring Properties within 140 Feet

~/tql')..{)I7c -\

( Date must be J week prior to the P&Z scheduled meeting.)

Date:

RE:

(rl"'¥"3 (

.2D l'l-

SPECIAL EXEMPTION PERMIT REQUEST

V o"""ia:s

M 4 11""""- Mo-c+0'\

Applicant Name(s):
0
Address/location & Legal Description:

7 13
mendaWl4.'i\:f... Ave..
D t.'v," GleMto\ $ .. 104;""'-5,'"..,

Coti.¥ w
t..ot: "37

'(

This Request will be presented to the Plann ing & Zoning Board at their regularly scheduled meeting
on Tuesday,
"Zat 12:00 p.m. at ~ e City Hall Council Chambers, 1338 Rumsey Ave.

Letter from Neig hboring Properties within 140 Feet
Dear Board Members:
I am familiar with the proposal by

'i'\

v0Wf.la~ ~

lc.uY'lA.&I...

(lA. Ot'~

(Applicant Name)

!

who is requesting a Special Exemption Permit for the above referenced property. ....,-;
I am the legal owner of
i11eIlDL1 ~ LAYS
Owner's Name: r:::,/ 4t;r ,L

71 '1

(Lot & block # or Address of Neighboring Property)

,,

--r:

~/J/ MWL...I?Je

(Neighboring Property)

******************************************************************************************
I have NO OBJECfION to the Special Exemption Permit Request.
Name:
c /L !3?Vv<...l?/t..,

.J/J

Address:

21'1"

Commen~:

/PtBl'lovw Ldwe
_______________________________________________________________________________

o Yes, I

woul'd like to be contacted when this topic comes before the P&Z Board.
E-mjlil address:
or Phone: _________________ _____

~o, I would not like to be contacted when this topic comes before the P&Z Board.

******************************************************************************************
I OBJECT to the Spedal Exemption Permit Request:
Name: __________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

Commen~:

o Yes, I

would like to be contacted when this topic comes before the P&Z Board.
E-mail address:
or Phone:_______________________
o No, I would not like to be contacted when this topic comes before the P&Z Board.

Please ret urn to:
City of Cody
Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board
Attention: Planning Department
PO Box 2200
Cody, WY 82414
JoleneO-H:\Public Wor1(s\Zoning\P&Z Board\P&Z Application f orms\2012 Applications\Spedal Exemption Pennit Application 12- 11.doc
For mapping information and zoning regulations, please visit our website at www.d tyofcody-wy gO\{.

:,

,,
"

Please return this letter by:

Letter t o Neighboring Properties w ithin 140 Feet
Date:
RE:

(Yl{J.¥ ~ I

(P/l'{/'J.bI7c ' \
~

(Date must be 1 week prior to the P&Z scheduled meeting.)

~I'l..--

I

SPECIAL EXEMPTION PERMIT REQUEST

Vo""ias a....d

Applicant Name(s):
Address/Location & Legal Description:

1G:a.V'~t?-

Mo.,.+CM.

7 13
meuatI\4.Jl4.)\,"c.. Ave...
O l,'v," G leM '" $lA lod ;v(S,',, !(J

Coti.¥

t.ot:

w I(

3' 7

This Request will be presented to the Planning & Zoni ng Board at their regularly scheduled meeting
on Tuesday, (pI"", 6.0/7- , at 12:00 p .m . atthe City Hall Council Chambers, 1338 Rumsey Ave.
fDate

0;

Meeting)

,

Letter from Neig hboring Properties withi n 140 Feet
Dear Board Members:
I am familiar with the proposal by

1\
UOWf

l

a~ ~ 'La. V""~ f'Z1 () Y"~
{Applicant Name}

who is requesting a Special Exemption Permit for the above referenced property. ,
I am the legal owner of AJ 1'1 Bfh
C~
Owner's Name:~

St

illY

(Lot & block # or Address of

I
I

•
\

:
:

~&:f'~ ~/

~~ dlh'7-l1f.tJ!Y/

'ghboring Property)

{Neighboring

rperty}

******************************************************************************************

:
,,

,,

/

o Yes, I would like to be contacted when this topic comes before the P&Z 'Board.
or Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _~_~~__

E-mail address:

~o, I would not like to be contacted when this topic comes before the P&Z Board.

******************************************************************************************
I OBJECT to the Spedal Exemption Permit Request:

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ____
_ _ _ _ __ _ ___
Address: ________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________ __ _______
~

~

~

~_~

COmmen~:

o Yes, I would like to be contacted when this topic comes before the P&Z Board.
E-mail address:

or Phone:______________

o No, I would not like to be contacted when this topic comes before the P&Z Board.
Please return to:
City of Cody
Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board
Attention: Planning Department
PO Box 2200
Cody, WY 82414
JoleneQ-H :\Public Worl<s\Zoning\P&Z Board\P&Z Application Forms\2012 Applicatlons\Spedal Exemption Permit Application 12-11.doc
For mapping information and zoning regulations, please visit our website at www.dtvofcody-wy.gQ..\!.

,I

,,
"

Please return this letter by:

Letter to Neighboring Properties within 140 Feet

I

t
t

r;/l1/'J.O'7-- "\

~

(Date must be 1 week prior to the P&Z sdledu/ed meeting.)

Date:
RE:

t

_...Lft'l.. .IJ;=¥f--"3..!<..+-1--";u):=..L1...=:....-.-_
'l-
_
SPECIAL EXEMPTION PERMIT REQUEST

nul 4V"~
Applicant Name(s):
Address/Location & Legal Description:
713
me.adtl\&J lb..", <.,..

P!M"'+OV'\

Dowtla.s

AwL Coti.'(

SuJod.;V(S"D Vl

Di,·vc. G/fIJ.......

W'I

l-<,t: 37

Description of Request: (Please desaibe what you wish to do and why are you requesting a Spedal Exemption Permit)_ _ _ _ _ _ _-----,-_

t!

().~ r~:Lstk1 f)

1::-'tb':

i

~

tke-

~+- ~ S~~l,1r- ~u~~+

This Request w ill be presented to the Planning &. Zoning Board at their regularly scheduled meeting
on Tuesday, ~!u b.ol7- , at 12:00 p.m. at the City Hall Council Chambers, 1338 Rumsey Ave.

fDate

0;

Meeting)

•

Letter from Neig hOOring Properties w ithin 140 Feet
Dear Board Members:
I am familiar with the proposal by

"

VOW[

l

a~ ~ lLav/,(t(.. fZ1 0 ".t-"tM
(AppliCilnt Name)

who is requesting a Special Exemption Permit for the above referenced property.
I am the legal owner of
Owner's Name: _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Lot & block # or Address ofNeighbonng Property)

(Neighboring Property)

******************************************************************************************
I hav~ NO@JS.CTION to, ~S~~emption Permit Request.
Name . ~ / 7.1~
Address:- J)LJ "'jAj" ,,9/
Gommen5: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

o Yes, I

would like to be contacted when this topic comes before the P&Z Board.
or Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
E-mail address:

~o, I would not like to be contacted when this topic comes before the P&Z Board.

******************************************************************************************
I OBJECT to the Spedal Exemption Permit Request:
Name: _______________ __ _ __ _ _ _ _______________________________
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _________ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Commen5: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

o Yes, I

would like to be contacted when this topic comes before the P&Z Board.
E-mail address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _--'or Phone: _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

o No, I

would not like to be contacted when this topic comes before the P&Z Board.

Please return to:
City of Cody
Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board
Attention: Planning Depa rtment
PO Box 2200
Cody, WY 82414
JoleneD-H:\Public Works\ZOning\P&Z Board\P&Z Application Fonns\2012 Applications\Spedal Exemption Permit Ap~icatioo 12- 11.doc
For mapping information and zoning regulations, please visit our website at www.cjtyofcody-wy.goy.
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Please return this letter by:

Letter to Neighboring Properties within 140 Feet
Date :
RE:

MtJ.¥ "'31

c; /t1/'J.o1'k '-..,

([)Qte must be 1 week prior to the P&Z sdledu/ed meeting.)

:WO--

SPECIAL EXEMPTION PERMrr REQUEST

Applicant Name(s): 1>olMfla:s 0 »4
KAr~
Address/Location & Legal Description:
7 13
ttte.n.d,JkJ lo.,\,"c.. Ant~

Mol'+OV\

D',·vc. G/eM.."

SIAJod.ivt'5"" VI

Cot:i..¥

/..of:

w'(

37

This Request will be presented t o the Planning & Zoning Board at t heir regularly scheduled m eeting
on Tuesday, ~
,at 1 2:00 p.m. at the City Hall Council Cham bers, 1338 Rumsey Ave.

1,-" /;0,'2-

(Date of Meeting)

•

Letter from Neighboring Properties within 140 Feet
Dear Board Members:
I am familiar with the proposal by

1'\

v0Wf.ltt.~ ~ 1t.a.~IIt&1... rt10 (,~
(Applicant Name)

who is requesting a Special Exemption Permit for the above referenced property.
I am the legal owner of ':U It.{ 1511 .;,Owner's Name:

~ vck SH c:: LTo.J

(Lot & block # or Address of Neighboring Property)

(Neighboring Property)

******************************************************************************************
I have NO OBJECTION to the Spedal Exemption Permit Request.
Name:
I-J u <:...f,
SI-f C~ TarS

c:-

Address: ,;(, / Lf
8,-J oS ( ,
Co!))"
~" y,
7
/
Comments:
1St!. ,r~ !~ ; , I
o Yes, I would like to be contacted when th is topiC comes before the P&Z Board.
E-mail address:
or Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
0, I

would not like to be contacted when t his topic comes before the P&Z Board.

******************************************************************************************
I OBJECT to the Special Exemption Permit Request:
Name: _ _ _ _ _ ____________________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________________________
COmments:_______________________________________________________________________________

o Yes, I would like to be contacted when this topic comes before the P&Z Board.
E-mail address:

o No, I

or Phone: _______________________

would not like to be contacted when this topic comes before the P&Z Board.

Please return to:
City of Cody
Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board
Attention: Planning Department
PO Box 2200
Cody, WY 82414
JoleneD-H:\Public Worl<s\Zoning\P&Z Board\P&Z Application Forms\2012 Applications\Spedal Exemption Permit Application 12-11.doc
For mapping information and zoning regulations, please visit our website at '{fww,dtyofcody-wv.gov.
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The Cody Enterprise

Advertisi n9
Invoice

P O Box 1090
Cody , WY 824 14

Phone: (307 ) 587-2231
Fax: (3 07) 587-5208

Karna Morton
713 Meadowlane Ave.

Acct #:

00006624

A d #:

00110897

Ph one:

CODY, WY 82414

Date:

05/31/2012

Ad taker: 111
Sort Line: Public Hearing SPECIAL EXEMPTI

(

C lassificati on

Sales p erson:

005

Description

Total

01 Cody Enterprise 06/13/2012

65.00

Public Hearing
SPECIAL EXEMPTION
PERMIT REQUEST
The City of Cody will hold a
public hearing June 26, 2012 at
12:00 p.m. or as soon thereaf
ter as practical at 1338 Rumsey
Avenue, in Cody City Council
Chambers to consider a re
quest from Douglas and Kama
Morton for a Special Exemption
Permit to reduce the front yard
setback requirement from 25
feet to 17 feet to accommodate
a proposed front porch. The
project is located at 713 Mead
owLane Ave. Cody within a AA
zone. Information regarding the

requested Special Exemption
Permit is available at the Plan
ning Department In City Hall or
by calling 307-572-7511.
Written comments shall be di
rected to the Planning Depart
ment, P.O. Box 2200, Cody,
WY 82414 and shall be re
ceived prior to the date and
time of the public hearing.
Everone is welcome to com
ment. It hearing assistance is
needed, please call 24 hours in
advance: 527-7511.
Publish: June 13, 2012 only
Legal No. 0762

codyenterprise.com

Ad Text:
Public Hearing
SPECIAL EXEMPTION
PERMIT REQUEST
The City of Cody will hold a public hearing June 26 , 2012 at 1200 pm.
or as soon thereafter as practical at 1338 Rumsey Avenue, in Cody City
Council Chambers to consider a request from Douglas and Karna
Morton for a Special Exemption Permit to reduce the front yard setback
requirement from 25 feet to 17 feet to accommodate a proposed front
porch . The project is located at 713 MeadowLane Ave . Cody within a
AA zone . Information regard ing the requested Speci al Exemption Permit
is available at the Planning Department in City Hall or by calling

307-572-7511.

)

Payment Reference:

Total:

Tax:

65.00
0 .00

Net:
Prepaid:

65 .00
-6500

( Total

Du

0 .00

)

CITY OF CODY
PLANNING, ZONING AND ADJUSTMENT BOARD
STAFF REPORT
MEETING DATE:

JUNE 26, 2012

AGENDA ITEM:

TYPE OF ACTION NEEDED
P&Z BOARD APPROVAL:

SUBJECT:

SPECIAL EXEMPTION PUBLIC HEARING:
REDUCE REAR SETBACK REQUIREMENT
FOR 1237 WILLOW LANE
SUP 2012-06

RECOMMENDATION TO COUNCIL:

PREPARED BY:

TODD STOWELL, CITY PLANNER

DISCUSSION ONLY:

X

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

Peter Okada has submitted a Special Exemption application, requesting a five-foot
reduction in the rear setback requirement in order to construct a 14-foot by 24-foot
addition to the back of his home at 1237 Willow Lane.
The property is within the Residential “AA” zoning district, which requires the main
residence to maintain a 15-foot setback. (Detached garages and accessory buildings
require only a five foot rear setback.)
The existing home is about five feet from the rear property line. Therefore, it is
technically nonconforming. A nonconforming structure cannot be expanded without
approval of the Planning and Zoning Board. Therefore, approval by the Planning and
Zoning Board would be needed even if the addition met setback requirements.

The other development standards of the “AA” zoning district would be met, including lot
coverage of less than 50% and building height of less than 28 feet.

SUP 2012-05, Okada Special Exemption
Page 2 of 3

REVIEW CRITERIA:

Pursuant to 10-14-2(B), Cody City Code, the Planning and Zoning board may consider
special exemptions from certain numerical specifications of the code. Under the list of
those certain numerical standards that can be adjusted or waived, it lists “setbacks and
yard requirements”.
The standards for approval of the special exemption are as follows, with staff comments
provided.

No special exemption shall be approved unless the planning and zoning board finds:
a. The special exemption will not produce an undesirable change in the character of
the neighborhood or a detriment to nearby properties;
Staff Comment: Ten neighboring property owners were notified of the proposal and
seven owners returned responses of “No Objection”. Three neighbors did not
respond. The four closest neighbors to the north, which would be the most affected
by any activity on the north side of the Okada home, responded with “No objection”.
The responses are interpreted as evidence that there is no undesirable change or
detriment to neighboring properties from this proposal.
The fact that there is a 20-foot wide alley between the Okada property and the
neighbors to the north also acts as a buffer between the properties.
As the addition will be about ten feet from the property line, no significant fire, life
or safety issues appear to be created by the proposal.

b. The special exemption is designed to be compatible with adjacent land uses and the
area or neighborhood;
Staff Comment: Similar to question ‘a’ above, granting the special exemption
request is not expected to create any significant compatibility issues. The addition is
intended to improve the functionality of the residence.

c. The special exemption is the minimum deviation from the specifications of the
zoning ordinance necessary and adequate for the proposed activity, structure or
use;
Staff Comment: The proposed addition is fourteen feet wide, which is a standard
room width in modern construction. The triangular shape of the lot results in a
portion of the addition not meeting the 15’ setback requirement. The Board can
discuss whether the waiver is the “minimum necessary” if they have concerns.

SUP 2012-05, Okada Special Exemption
Page 3 of 3

d. The benefit sought by the applicant cannot be achieved by some other method,
feasible for the applicant to pursue other than a special exemption;
Staff Comment: No other options have been identified that would achieve the
requested result.

e. Adequate services and infrastructure are or will be available to serve the proposed
activity, structure or use; and
Staff Comment: No new services are proposed or needed for the addition. There
do not appear to be any utility mainline conflicts with the proposed location,
although service lines may need to be accommodated. Utility locates will need to be
conducted.

f. The special exemption is consistent with the goals, policies and future land use map
of the master plan.
Staff Comment: There is no “future land use map” in the current master plan,
although residential use is clearly the historical and future use of this property.

ALTERNATIVES:

Approve or deny the application, or some combination thereof. The Board is authorized
to attach conditions to the granting of a special exemption.

ATTACHMENTS:

Application, site plans, applicant’s letter.

RECOMMENDATION:

Staff recommends approval of the special exemption application to reduce the rear
setback requirement to allow construction of the proposed 14’ by 24’ addition at
1237 Willow Lane. A building permit will be needed.
The Board should also clearly note that they are granting permission for the
addition to the nonconforming structure.

H:\PUBLIC WORKS\REVIEW\CONDITIONAL AND SPECIAL EXEMPTION PERMIT\2012\SUP 2012-06 PETER OKATA SETBACK\STAFF RPT TO PC OKADA REAR SETBACK.DOCX

PLANNING, mNlNG AND ADJUSTMENT BOARD
APPUCATIO FOR SP£CIAL EXEMPTION PERMIT

Representative attendIng Plannl;ia"Ing

STAFF USE
File: '50 {J I X- -{? I.P
P&Z Invoice: 7,]t{-1

WS ~: Pk..u- <S'>~

~
fi__ 2=
The PIamIng, ZonirYJ and Adj~~41b Tuesdays at 12;00 p.m.,
Oty Hall Council Olambers.

Signature of Property OWner:

at:

«this

PIMa $IfC syIun/ttI/Ditte w&c g/ttIdu/e tNI DiItC 2
tIot:umcot.
Optional Pm-aQRIic:atign Conference wjtb the Planning and Zoning Board: The pre-app/lcation arierence Is optional and Is
scheduled at the appIicanrs request. The mnference allows the applicant to obtain Information regarding the spedaI exception process
and to Identify likely COIICeIIIS regarding the proposal. No applGtion fee Is required and the PlannIng and Zoning Board takes no formal
action concerning the proposal.
ApgIIgd:ioo ProcwIUJI!5i

Please submit all matela6s listed.

o detail
LEnER TO BOARD: A letter to the PtannIng and Zoning Board
special

o
o
D

o
o

o
o

and explain why you an! requesting a

requesting a spedaI exemption permit Deso1be yQ\r proposa In

exemption.

«

Pt.DT PlAN: A map showing the major details of the proposal such as location bulkings and sb'ucb.in!S, partdng areas, means of
vehicular access, Sgns, landscaping, fendng, screening, easements, utilities and pede:sb1an areas.
NEIGHBORING PROPERTIES MAP: A second map showing parcEl requested for special exemption permit and sunoundlng
streets a rights d way). T1Ie planning department can PfOIIIde this map for a fee of $6.00. Any
acIditJonaI copies made for yotT projectby city staff will be char!Jed at a rate of$1.00 for the trst aJfJY MId $O.SO for each
addtJonaJ evpy.

properties within 140' (exdlIfIng

NOTICE TO NBGHBORING PROPERTIES: UsIng the attached template, submit letters notfI'vIng adjac:ent property owner.; within
140' « the special exen1JUon request. Include the desired public hearing date. You will need to use the neighboring properties
map from abcNe to researd1 the owners d the lots within 140' of your property at the county OlUrthouse and determine who is ID
be notified. Latter must be approved by planning department before
ng to ad
t property owners.

PROOF OF NOT1FICATION: Along with the copies d ootification letters sent vta certified mall 10 all property owners within 140' «
subject property, submit the post offlce certified mall receipts.
lEGAL NOTICE: SUbmIt legal notia! of public hearing 10 IocaJ newspaper 10 days prior to public hearing date using the attached
template and provide proof €I publication. LepI natic:e usa: be approved by
ing department before bmittlng to
.oe-ISP8IpM'.

APPliCATION FEE: PnMde application fee upon submittal to Oty d COdy. AppIlcanls are encouraged In anange a pre-submitlal
meeting with the planning department In ensu-e a mmplete submittal. R~bmIttaI of any appl1cation
resu In addltionaI fees..
Recgrdjog Sped;tl Exemption: If the PlannIng and 2DnIng Board approves your special exemption, you will be responsible for
recording the exempUon at the Patt ColIlly Clelt's Offke within 10 days of approval. An afficial AI ng cI Record form Is attachecI
to this application and must be sJgned by the Planning and Zonlng Board OIalrperson.

Submit a total of twelve (12) copies of til application, P au, and any other lnfamIation, folded II"IIJIII._,,-...... .
Submit a diglbll file CDI1btInIng
Fs of each dacum t submi1l8d

VED

Total application m
be submltbld to the planning department by 4:00 M, twenty one (21) businilll<ll!oll:-HjIt......'"'ftrilUft'.ttuo
antlclpall!d public hearing datil.

loIeneO-H:\PUbIC~~~~~~~~.~~~~~

lOpKeODY

Peter & Cathy Okada
1237 Willow lane
Cody. WY 82414

June 3,2012

City of Cody
Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board
Attention: Planning Department
PO Box 2200
Cody, WY 82414
RE: Cedar Ridge Addition Lot 1 Block 3
1237 Willow lane, Cody, WY
Dear Board Members:
My name is Peter Okada and I am the legal owner of the above referenced property.
We are planning to add 14' x 24' addition (family room) to the back of our home at the above
reference property. However, the addition we are planning would be situated at approximately
10 feet from the property line. Thus, we are requesting a Special Exemption Permit to reduce
15' rear setback requirement to 10 feet.
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LEGAL NOTI CE TEMPLATE
Publish Date: 06/ 13/2012
(Publish one time atleastten (10) days prior

to

tile public hearing.)

Legal Advertisement

PUBLIC HEA RING
S PECIAL EX EMPTION PERMIT REQUEST
The City of Cody wil l hold a publi c hearing 06/26/2 0 12 at _1_2_:0_0_ __ p .m. or as soon thereafter as practi cal at
(Date)

( Time)

1338 Rumsey Avenue, in Cody City Council Chambers to consider a request from _P_e_t_e_r_O_k_a_d_a_ _ ________
{Applicant Name

for a Special Exemption Permit to (Describe Special Exemption Permit request)_ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

reduce the 15 foot rear setback requirem ent to 10 feet to accommodate a proposed 14'x24' addition to the
back of the house.
The project is located at 1237 Willow Lane , Cody, WY, Cedar Ridge Addition Lot 1 Block 3
(Address & Legal Description)

within a AA
zone. Information regarding the requested Special Exemption Permit is available at the Planning
(List Zone District)
Department in City Hall or by calling 307-572-7511.
Written comments shall be di rected to the Planning Department, P.O. Box 2200, Cody, WY 82414 and shall be received
prior to the date and time of the public hearing. Everyone is welcome to comment. If hearing aSSistance is needed,
plea se call 24 hours in advance: 527-7511 .

JoleneO-H:\Public WOrKs\Zonlng\P&Z Board\P&Z Applicati on Forms\ 2.01 2 Apphcations\Special Exemption Permit Application
For mapping Info rmation and zoning f"e9ul ations, please viSit our website at ww w .Qtyo(cQdv-wy . gQ~ .
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CD the 5tJeCiaI &a..... ~ Reqrst=

~-------------------------------------------------------------------
~------------------------------------------------------------------
o~I~~-----------------------------------------------------------------
Yes, I wWd Ike tD be anacmd when this tope 0lmeS before the paz Board.
E-mail addn!ss:

or Pnane,:....______________

o No, I 'M3UId nat b tD be contaclm when this tapIc comes before Iba PaZ Board.
.............. ID:
OtyofCody
Plamng, la*lg and AdjuIstnwlt Board
AblitiOIll; PIiu'I1b.J Department
POBDx2200
Oldy, WY 82414
~~~aa.ctfR..,.. ••\~"" .... 1I\$pIdII&w. . . . . . . . .""....... l2-ll.dDc
ForIW'llA*V"IG......l d . . . . ngdIIIcN, ~WIt(U'''''1II: VIW!I.dt!dgRi wv,cpt.
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~,,--

(t1IIII ...., . ~ ......,....

~: b/9!:;old
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RE:

br:

PlLIE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

" lalb!IrtD N '..........apallw ...... lAO Felt

~/,'1IiJ.,\

at" MZsrbaUed 81111!11nfJ.)
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SPECIAL IXE ..nOlI PERIOT REQUESI'

-_fA¥&..

Dear Board Mernbers::
. I am tamIizw with the pnJpOSII

b'f-.-_.....,.r~ck:.;;;..-.~..;;..r-.:dk:......-4_d....;._~~::.--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
.

(~It _ _)

who is requesting a SpecIII £lea...... PermIt for the above lefen!ucat property.
I am the . . owner rI (}'I 0 I
mol{. r&j( ; h -s't- 0Wnen Name:

tf.uv±
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______________________________________________________________

[] Yes,. I would ae to be QJI1bIded whm this tope CXJmeS betoIe the PaZ Baerd.
E-maIl address:
or Phone:....______________
. . . I would not 82 to be ClJiItadBd when tNs tDpic comes before the P&Z Board•

..........................................................................................
IName:_____________________________________________________________
to the SpacIal ea.tptb\ PennIt RaJ. .

~-----------------------------------------------------------

~~-------------------------------------------------------------
[]
Yes, I wodd lice 11) be mDdi!d when tN:s tDpk: ames before the PaZ Board.
E-maIl addnss:
or Phane:_ ________________
[] No. I woutd not lire ID be CDI'IIadBd when this topk: axnes before the PaZ Board.
............. ID:
atyofCody
PIamng, ZaW.g and Adjustment BoIn:I
AllaItlDn: PIamng Depaltmenl:
PO Box 2200
Oldy, WY 82414
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I hINe .-._~~uto the Spedal EenptIan PermIt ReqeJeSt.

Name:____~~~~~~~~~~~\
~~~~
~--__----------------------------__--_

~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~---------------------------------~------------------------------------------------------------o Yes, I WDUId to be CDlOdI!d when INs IDs*: c:unes before the FeZ Boim1.
or Phone:______________

E-maIl address:

)rf No. I wadd not IcIe to be <D1Iacmd when this IDpIc CDneS befare the Pel Boani.
•••••• ••••••••• 1 I I I 11 •••••••••••••••• ·.1 •••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••• • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

to the SpecIal EWi4Jdol't PermIt Rer:p1eSl:

I

~:------------------------------------------------------------

AdcIr1m:

~~,----------------------------------------------------------------o
Yes, I 'Mdd Ice to be mutaded wha11t11s tal*: mrnes befa'e the PaZ Board.
or Phone:_________________

E-maII~

o No, I 'MJU1d not

to be CDiIllBdl!d when this topic mmes beb'e Ihe PaZ BoaId.

PI" ..........
atyofCody
~ Zor*lg and J4ustment Board
Allenlttt,! ftiii••'O Department

PO Box 2200
82414
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Dear Board Membels:

wiIh the proposal by --.-_""'!"'f-L-Ck-:-",--~..:....r.........;;:dk_4_d__~--=---_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

- I am

~--)

who is requesting a SpecIal rm~ Pad
~ above -.efi.....
iE!tI'lllllI!lIW'lta!d1llrt ptQPelty.
Iamthelegalownerd IAAD ill<M4 rrwJ.A n

"..-tn
~

Owner'sNlwne:&ye ,A--I!'?JlYl UIA'm,1hu st-,
~

\'" _- ...........~~.r.~.~.i.~." .. ........ ........ .......
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CITY OF CODY
PLANNING, ZONING AND ADJUSTMENT BOARD
STAFF REPORT
MEETING DATE:

JUNE 26, 2012

AGENDA ITEM:

TYPE OF ACTION NEEDED
P&Z BOARD APPROVAL:

SUBJECT:

RIVERSIDE CEMETERY MEMORIAL AREA
SITE PLAN REVIEW &
NONCONFORMING USE EXPANSION
SPR 2012-26

RECOMMENDATION TO COUNCIL:

PREPARED BY:

TODD STOWELL, CITY PLANNER

DISCUSSION ONLY:

X

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

The Riverside Cemetery has submitted a proposal to construct a memorial area in the
middle of the cemetery, where the current directory sign is located. The improvements
include a plaza with a water feature, seating, shade structures, flagpoles (25’ and 30’),
an abundance of landscaping, and related electrical system upgrades. Plans for the
improvements are attached.
Existing Conditions:

REVIEW CRITERIA:

Staff was surprised to find that cemeteries are not listed in the zoning ordinance, and
therefore the cemetery could possibly be interpreted as a non-conforming use.
Nevertheless, it is not necessary to make a determination one way or the other on this
point at this time, as even if it is a nonconforming use, the Planning and Zoning Board
has the authority to authorize the improvements. It is only mentioned so that it can be
noted that the Board was aware of the issue when they took action on this application.
In the future, the zoning ordinance and/or map will obviously need fixed.
Pursuant to City of Cody Code 9-2-3:

SPR 2012-26 Riverside Cemetery Memorial Area
Page 2 of 3

Before the issuance of any permit under the international building code for
commercial buildings situated within the city, the applicant, property owner and
occupant shall meet with the planning, zoning and adjustment board to review
the application and plans insofar as they pertain to the exterior of a commercial
building and site plan conditions. The issuance of a permit shall be conditioned
upon the applicant receiving an affirmative vote of a majority of the planning,
zoning and adjustment board members in attendance at said meeting.
STAFF COMMENTS:

The proposal itself is a beautification project for the existing cemetery. It is
professionally designed, has excellent architecture, and will truly be a community gem.
The location is sufficiently isolated that there are no neighbor compatibility concerns.
Landscaping:
The landscaping plan includes an intense use of vegetation, all of which is on an
underground sprinkler system to help ensure continued maintenance.
Storm Water:
The cemetery has a storm water system in place. The City Engineer does not have any
concerns due to the flatness of the site and abundance of grass.
Parking, Buffer, and Signage:
No new parking, buffers, or signage is required or proposed.
Lighting:
Site lighting of the patio area is provided by recessed lighting in the masonry wall of the
shade structure. These fixtures are of a down-lit style.
Lighting of the two flags is proposed by six, 12-inch diameter in-ground fixtures with
metal halide bulbs. Maximum rating of the flag light fixtures using metal halide bulbs is
150 watts each, for a maximum total of 900 watts, although a 70 watt option is
available (420 watts total). The specification sheet indicates that the units can be
aimed through a 15-degree tilt mechanism. The fixtures are multi-purpose units, and it
is not indicted in the application what type of light spread or distribution the bulbs and
fixtures supply. They should be required to be “spot light” rather than a “flood light”
style, and no more than necessary to illuminate the flags at 25’ and 30’. At a 30-foot
height a single 70 watt lamp would provide 59 foot candles of illumination, so three
pointing at the flag would be approximately 177 foot candles, which still seems
somewhat extreme and may result in excess light spillage into the night sky. It is
recommended that the Board discuss the lighting level and beam spread with the
applicant.

SPR 2012-26 Riverside Cemetery Memorial Area
Page 3 of 3

Utility Conflicts:
No utility conflicts have been identified.

ATTACHMENTS:
Application.
Site Plans.

ALTERNATIVES:

Approve or deny the site plan. Building and electrical permits will be needed.

H:\PUBLIC WORKS\REVIEW\SITE\2012\SPR 12-26 RIVERSIDE CEMETERY MEMORIAL AREA\MEMOS FOR COUNCIL OR P&Z\STAFF RPT TO PC RIVERSIDE CEMETERY
MEMORIAL AREA.DOCX

PLAN NING, ZONING AND ADJUSTM ENT BOARD
COMMERCI AL SITE DEVELOPM ENT APPLICATION
FO R LANDSCAPING, ARCHITECTURAL & SIGN PLANS
Applicant's Name: Riverside Cemetery Distric t
Applicant's Address: 1721 Gulch Street
Phone: 307-587-6662

STAFF USE
File: 5PR -,/. ((
P&Z Invoice: 511 LI - 3

Business Name: Riverside Cemetery District
City: C ody

Cell:._ _ _ _ _ _ Fax: 307-587-24 11

State: WY

Zip:_8_2_4_1_4_ __

Email: rivercmtry@vcn.com

Property Owner's Name: Riverside Cem etery District
Property Owner's Address: 1721 Gulch Street

City:_C_o_d-=y_ _ _ _ _~State : WY

Project Address: 1721 Gulch Street

Zone:

Zip:_8_2_4_1_4_ __

B Residential

Legal Description :_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ - -_ __
Description of Proposal and Proposed Use of Project:

Proposed plan adds to the development of the Riverside - Graham Cemetery. The

proposed improvements include: water feature , seatwalls, site furnishings, site lighting, hardscape, flagpoles , landscaping. and a shade structure.

Estimated Construction Start Date: July 25 , 20 1 2

-~-~----------------------------

Representative Attending P&Z Meeting: Nathan Steiner (STEI NER THUESE N PLLC)

Signature

The Planning, Zoning

Date

a Adjustment Board meets the 2nd and 4th Tuesday at 12:00 noon at the City Hall Council

Chamber.
Twelve (12) copies of the application, plans, and any other information f olded into 8 -1/2fl x 11" size AND
A digital file containing PDFs of each document must be submitted t o Planning Department by 4 :00 PM.

Please see submittal Date and Fee schedule included in this document.
The Architectural & Landscape plan should be incorporated into the Site Development Plan required for a building
permit. It must be dimensioned to scale.
1. Please include all of the following Architectural components:

~ Provide elevation views of each building face to illustrate scale, materials, color and roof lines including
dimensions.
~ Indicate lot lines, setbacks, easements and rights of way. I nclude a vicinity map with vicinity information
describing surrounding land use, structures and zoning ,
~l Show parking tayout (pavement limits, curb and gutter), pedestrian circulation and onsite parking with ADA
compliance. Include information to support number of parking spaces provided and how it satisfies the city code
requ irement.
~ Identify fencing on site (location, height, materials) .
~ Identify the site access points with dimensions.
~ Depict the genera'i site lighting techniques (please provide location, size, type of lighting, and cut sheets).
~ Show the general grading and drainage scheme. Identify the location of drainage facilities and drainage basins.
Drainage computations must be supplied with all commercial applications, Idefljji,tQ).4i.ll ')t!.0n of flow
onsite, buildings and types of surface improvements. All drainage reports must be stamnt:ttut''V tD

2. please include aU of the following Utility components:

~

~

J

Identify all existing and proposed water, sanitary sewer, storm water, electrical power, ra wa ~
<telephone
and cable utility lines.
Provide specific electrical information - new service entrance size (in amps) and locaC~ty
rGGllii}1 d
service voltage, three phase or single phase service, electric load size-total connected load and expected
coincident load, underground or overhead service to building(s), transformer location, and estimated dates for
temporary and permanent service installations. On the site plan, include locations and layout of existing
electrical power lines, electrical equipment and utility easements on or adjacent to the project site.

cj/J,

to

JoleneO -H:\Publ ic Works\Zonmg\P&Z Board\P&Z Application Forms\2012 Appllcations\Landscape, Architectural & Sign Application 12-11.doc

For mapping information and zoning regulations, please visit our website at www.cityQfcody-wy,gQv.

SUITABLE FOR WET LOCATIONS

M9720/M9740SERIES
MODULAR IN-GRADE LUMINAIRE
DOUBLE LENS
DESCRIPTION
Hydrel’s M9720/M9740 Series modular in-grade lights are multi-purpose
units designed for uplighting of architectural and landscape features.
These adjustable units can be flushed mounted into a variety of substrates or landscape materials. The M9720/M9740 consists of a factorysealed, thermally protected lamp module and encapsulated power module. The components are secured inside a heavy-duty polymer rough-in
housing designed with channeled convective cooling, an integral junction box, and finish door trim assembly.
These double lens units offer lamp module aiming, featuring Aim-Lock™
adjustment to allow for maintenance and relamping without re-aiming.

TYPE

JOB NAME

PART NUMBER
Model
Conduit Entry

Material

Accessories

Lamp Type Voltage Distribution
Options

Bronze or Aluminum Round

Lamp

Finishes

Lens
Listing

13 Stainless Steel Round

FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS
DOOR MATERIAL: Cast Aluminum, cast bronze, cast aluminum or
bronze with stinless perforated trim insert or Stainless Steel. Available in
round or square door trim.
ROUGH-IN SECTION: Injection molded polymer with integral junction box
for thru- branch wiring. The housing is U.V. stabilized, impact and corrosion
resistant for use in all types of environments. The rough-in houses the lamp
and power module components and top door finishing section.
LAMP MODULE: Stainless steel housing, factory-sealed and purged of all
moisture for longer component life. The lamp module is suspended below
the top door lens in a surface adjustable, 15° tilt mechanism. The insulating
air layer helps to reduce surface temperatures. Active optical lenses are
also available. Lens is sealed with silicone gasket and stainless steel clamp
band assembly with single fastener. Electrical connection to lamp module is
done through a submersible quick pull plug connector with gold-plated contacts. Unit is thermally protected. LAMP INCLUDED.

12 DIA.
(305)

13 DIA.
(330)

13 Stainless Steel Square

12 Bronze or Aluminum Square

13 SQ.
(330)

12 SQ.
(305)

LAMP TYPE:

Incandescent: PAR38 or T4 quartz halogen, 250 W max.
Fluorescent: Compact fluorescent, 42 W max.
HID: Par 38, T6 or E17, 150 W max.
If a specific lamp is desired, specify manufacturer’s lamp number, most lamps
can be supplied. LAMP INCLUDED.
VOLTAGES: See ordering guide.
16
(407)

LIGHT DISTRIBUTIONS: See ordering guide.
FINISHING SECTION: Double lens design includes door assembly with
360° Aim-LockTM module support and tilt ring. Module indexing provides
easy maintenance and relamping without re-aiming. Door trim locks into
position with two stainless steel captive, tamper-resistant fasteners.
POWER MODULE: Ballast is encapsulated in a custom designed heatdissipating epoxy resin that also eliminates all moisture intrusion to the
ballast. Module is provided with submersible rated cord leads for connection to integral junction box and lamp module. Standard ballast is thermally
protected, high power factor; fluorescent electronic or HID magnetic.

12"
(305)
Incandescent Rough-in housing

FINISH: Finish is natural aluminum or bronze. Stainless steel door is
brushed finish. Aluminum doors may be painted. See ordering guide.

LISTING: U.L., CE

©2010 Acuity Brands Lighting, Inc.
3/3/10
M9720_M9740

12"
(305)
HID and
Fluorescent
Rough-in housing

CONDUIT ENTRIES: Two (2) bottom or side entries available. Box suitable for through- branch wiring. Splicing volume is 25 in3 (410 ccm)
ACCESSORIES: See ordering guide.

20"
(508)

NOTE: HYDREL RESERVES THE RIGHT TO MODIFY SPECIFICATION WITHOUT
NOTICE. Any dimension on this sheet is to be assumed as a reference dimension:
"Used for information purposes only. It does not govern manufacturing or
inspection requirements." (ANSI Y14.5-1973)

APPROVALS

20660 Nordhoff St., Suite B
Chatsworth, CA 91311
Phone: 866.533.9901
Fax: 866.533.5291
www.hydrel.com

Lightech - SL-8117 & 8118 Series - Square Recessed Step Lights

Steplights & Nightlights

7/26/11 5:40 PM

SL-8117 & 8118 Series - Square Recessed Step Lights

SL-8117 & 8118 Series - Square Recessed Step Lights

Glare free illumination for HID, incandescent and compact fluorescent lamps
Specification-grade design and construction
IBEW union made in the USA

Specifications
Construction:
Heavy duty cast aluminum face
18 ga. electro galvanized steel housing suitable for embedding in concrete
Sealed and gasketed for exterior use
Tempered glass lens, sandblasted on one side
Face finishes:
Matte Black powder coat is standard
Optional White, dark bronze or silver powder coat
Illumination:
SL-8117:
For use of 75-watt medium base incandescent lamp, up to 70-watt medium base ED-17 high pressure
sodium lamp, or maximum 100-watt medium base ED-17 metal halide
lamp.
SL 8118: Maximum 42-watt compact fluorescent lamp.
HOW TO ORDER
Example: SL-8117-50MH-W (An SL-8117 with 50 watt metal halide lamps for concrete pour/wet location
with standard matte black face finish)

Catalog No. Lamp

SL-8117-W

One 75-Watt A-19 Incandescent Lamp

Housing Dimensions
A

B

9 1/2” x 11 3/4”

4”

One 35-Watt High Pressure Sodium Medium
http://lightech.com/index.php?page=shop.product_details&flypage=shop…=39&category_id=1&manufacturer_id=0&option=com_virtuemart&Itemid=29

Page 1 of 2

Lightech - SL-8117 & 8118 Series - Square Recessed Step Lights

SL-8117-35HPS-W

Base
ED17 Lamp

7/26/11 5:40 PM

9 1/2” x 11 3/4”

4

SL-8117-50HPS-W

One 50-Watt High Pressure Sodium Medium
Base
ED17 Lamp

9 1/2” x 11 3/4”

4”

SL-8117-70HPS-W

One 70-Watt High Pressure Sodium Medium
Base
ED17 Lamp

9 1/2” x 11 3/4”

4”

SL-8117-50MH-W

One 50-Watt Metal Halide Medium Base ED17
Lamp

9 1/2” x 11 3/4”

5”

SL-8117-70MHW

One 70-Watt Metal Halide Medium Base ED17
Lamp

9 1/2” x 11 3/4”

5”

SL-8117-100MH-W

One 100-Watt Metal Halide Medium Base ED17
Lamp

9 1/2” x 11 3/4”

5”

SL-8118-PLT18

One 18-Watt Triple Tube Compact Fluorescent
Lamp

9 1/2” x 11 3/4”

4"

SL-8118PLT32

One 26-Watt Triple Tube Compact Fluorescent
9 1/2” x 11 3/4”
Lamp

4”

SL-8118-PLT32

One 32-Watt Triple Tube Compact Fluorescent
9 1/2” x 11 3/4”
Lamp

4”

SL-8118-PLT42

One 42-Watt Triple Tube Compact Fluorescent
Lamp

4”

9 1/2” x 11 3/4”

*For wet location or poured concrete use only. All HID units supplied with “J” box as standard equipment.
For specifications, please see box below.

Options:

Catalog Suffix:

277 Volt Ballast
TAMPER RESISTANT SCREWS

277V
TP

ALTERNATE FACE FINISHES:
Silver White powder coat

SPC

White powder coat

WPC

Dark Bronze powder coat

DBPC

Add suffix to catalog number.
For additional specifications, see reverse side.

Please note: Lightech reserves the right to make changes without notice.

More info | Steplights & Nightlights | Custom Signage | Institutional Lighting
Architectural & Exterior products | Green & LED Products | Un-Catalog | Contact Lightech

© 2008 - Lightech Inc.

http://lightech.com/index.php?page=shop.product_details&flypage=shop…=39&category_id=1&manufacturer_id=0&option=com_virtuemart&Itemid=29
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M9720/M9740 LED ORDERING INFORMATI ON
60 Hz Ap plication
Choose the bold face cat alog nome nclature that bes t suits your needs.

- - ----

--

d

- --

EXAMPLE:
M9720

~

DM9720 Roun d
D M9740 Square

D
D
D

RBL

22LED

SS

I
D

120

SP

Lamp Ty pe

_ _LP
;;;.;-_ ~~

IVOILg9 I

2ZL ED

0120'

D 12B 1/2" NPT
bottom
o 12S 1/2" NPT
sid e
348 3/4" NPT
botto m
34S 3/4" NPT
si de

D MVOlT

M at erial

LEO Color

A Aluminum

D
CLW Cool White
D CLW HO Cool White
High Output
D W MW Warm
Whit e
D
AM B Amber
D
BlU Blue
D
GRNGreen
D
RE D Red
D
RBl Royal Blue

B Bronze
SS Stainless
Steel
DASP' Alum .
Stainless Perf .
DBBP' Bronze Brass
Perf.
DBSP' Br on ze
Stain less Perf.

LSF

I

I

o
o

Distributio n

o
D
D

o

SP Spot
MFl Me di um Floo d
WF l Wide Flood
!LSD Linea r Spre ad

Opt ions

1

I

La mp

DlDlM' 0-10V
DLP Lamp
in cl uded
Dimmi ng

Accessories

lnlltmil'

o

IH l Honeyc omb
Lo uve r
LSF Line ar Spre ad
Filter

D

.E.!WunM'"

o
o
o

o
Trim
o
D

o FlC Fla t Lens Clear
o FlC10 Flat Le ns Clea r, 10· tilt
o Fl C20 Flat l ens Clea r, 20· tilt

o
o

GS
lC
lS
RG '

Glar e Shi eld
Lexa n Cover
Li ght Shield
Rock Guard

Ring~'

BTR
BTS
STR
STS

Br ass Roun d
Bras s Square
St ain less Roun d
Stainless Square

2

Specify top lens. Bottom le ns is FLC standa rd .

J

,

Acces sories are mutually excl usiv e, choose
one only.
Not available with ClC or ClF convex len s.

5

Acce ss ory not avail able with SS door materia l.

,

,

FlF Ral Lens Frosted
OFLCAS Flat Lens Clear, Anti-Slip
D
CLI: Convex Le ns, Clear
o ClF Convex Lens, Frosted

o

o

o
o

Finish 6

I

Bl Blac k

BZ Bron ze
DOB Dark Bronze
DNA Natural Alu m.
GN Gre en
GR Gray

D SND Sand

o
o

STG Steel Gray
TVG Terra Verde

o
o

WH Wh ite

Gre e n

Door materral li ni sh is natu ral cast aluminum
(A) or cast bron ze (B) unless spec ified.
Stainless stee l (SS) door availa ble with
brushed finish sta ndard.
Dimming available with 120 V only .

M 9700 Series Assembly
consists of the following
individ ua l com ponent
pa rts:

<C2009 Acuity Brands Lighting , lnv.
11/12/2009
M9720_M9740_MONOCHROMATIC

o
o

o

Notes:
Not Available with M9430 square model.

I

CF Cus tom Finish

M RIS97 Ro ugh-In Hou sing
M FS97 Fin ish ing Section
M ACS lamp M od ule
MH SL97 Power M odule

2IJ66O Nordhoff St., Suite B
Chatsworth, CA 91311
Phone: 866.533.9901
Fax:866.533.5291
www.hydrel.coOl
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9000 SERIES NON-REFLECTORI ZED LAMPS - SPOT
70W MH E-17

0

i~ • ~
•
CB

E

1

H, Ft

D, Ft

CB, fc

MB,fc

E, fe

H, Ft

D. Ft

CB,fe

MB,fe

E, fe

30

5.2

59

-

37

30

5.2

92

-

37

60

10.4

14.8

-

3.9

60

10.4

23

-

4.2

90

15.6

6.5

-

2.7

90

15.6

10.1

-

4.1
. _.

150W MH E-17

H

L

100W MH E-17

G

17SW MH E-1 7

H, Ft

D, Ft

CB, fc

MB, fc

E, fc

H, Ft

D, Ft

CB, fe

MB,fe

E, fe

30

5.2

134.5

-

54. 1

30

5.2

164

-

66

60

10.4

33.6

-

13.5

60

10.4

41

-

16.5

90

15.6

14.8

-

6.1

15.6

18

-

H, Ft

D, Ft

CB, fe

MB,fc

E, fe

H, Ft

0 , Ft

CB,fe

MB,fe

E, fe

30

5.2

46

-

22.3

30

5.2

75.5

-

36.6

60

10.4

11.5

-

5 .5

60

10.4

189

-

9.1

90

15.6

8

-

2.5

90

15.6

8.4

-

4 .0

MB,fe

E, fe

-

13.2

BEAM PROFILE

[

=0

70W KPS E·17

I

7.4

100W HPS E-17

CHART LEGEND
H

= Distance from fixture in
feet

D

= Beam Diameter in feet

CB

= Footcandles at

I

Center Beam

100W MV E-23

150W HPS E·17
E

I

= Footcandles at
Beam Edge

H, Ft

0, Ft

CB,fe

MB,fe

E, fe

H, Ft

D, Ft

CB, fe

MB = Footcandles at point
equidistant from
Beam Edge and
Beam Center

30

5.2

128

-

62

30

5.2

55.5

60

10.4

32

-

15.4

60

10.4

13.8

0

90

15.6

14.3

-

6.8

90

15.6

6.2

H, Ft

0 , Ft

CB, fe

MB,fe

E, fe

30

5.2

34.4

-

13.8

60

10.4

8.6

-

3.4

90

15.6

3.7

-

1.5

= Note increased height

;

I -

3.3

I

1.5

SOW MH E-17

I

i
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HID
9000 SERIES NON-REFLECTORIZED LAMPS - NARROW FLOOD (N FL)
70W MH E-17 (70M)

D

Ir 

1
L

•
• ~

CB

E

100W MH E·17 (100M)

H, Ft

D, Ft

CS, fe

MS,fc

E, fc

30

16.2

23

11 .9

3.8

60

32.4

5

3

90

48 .6

2.5

1.3

H, Ft

D, Ft

ce,fe

Me,fe

E, fe

30

16.2

34

18.5

5.9

.9

60

32.4

7.8

4.6

1.5

.4

90

48.6

3.9

2.1

.6

,

1SOW MH E-17 (1 50M)

H

I

G

175W MH E-17 (175M)

H. Ft

D, Ft

CS, fc

MS,fe

E, fc

H, Ft

0, Ft

ce, fe

Me, fe

E, fe

30

16.2

50

27

8.6

30

16.2

61

33

10.5

60

32.4

11.5

6.8

2 .1

60

32.4

14

8.3

2.6

90

48.6

5.7

3.0

.9

90

48 .6

7

3.7

1.1

BEAM PROFILE

70W HP5 E-17 (705)

1DOW HP5 E-17 (1005)

H, Ft

D, Ft

CS, fe

Me, fe

E, fe

H, Ft

D, Ft

ce, fe

Me,fe

E, fe

30

16.2

31

10.8

3.8

30

16.2

51

17.7

6.2

60

32.4

7.9

2.9

1.0

60

32.4

13

6.8

1.5

90

48 .6

3.6

1.4

.4

90

48.6

6

2.2

.7

C HART LEGEND
!

I

H

= Distance from

fixture in

feet
D

= Beam Diameter in feet

CB

= Footcandles at
Center Beam

E

= Footcandles

150W HP5 E-17 (1 505)

at

Beam Edge
MB

D

= Footcandles

at point
equidistant from
Beam Edge and
Beam Center

II

H. Ft

0, Ft

CS,fc

Me, fe

E,fe

H, Ft

0 , Ft

ce, fe

Me,fe

E, fe

30

16.2

86

30

10.5

30

16.2

33.3

7.8

2.2

32.4

22

11 .5

2.5

60

32.4

8.3

2

.6

48.6

10

3.7

1.2

90

50.4

3.7

.8

60
90

= Note increased height

1DOW MV A-23 (100H)

,

I

.3
I

' -

50W MH E-17 (SOM)

~

,

H, Ft

0, Ft

Ce,fe

Me,fe

E, fe

30

16.2

12 .8

6.9

2.2

60

32.4

2.9

1.8

.5

90

48 .6

1.4

.8

.2
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CITY OF CODY
PLANNING, ZONING AND ADJUSTMENT BOARD
STAFF REPORT
MEETING DATE:

JUNE 26, 2012

AGENDA ITEM:

TYPE OF ACTION NEEDED
P&Z BOARD APPROVAL:

SUBJECT:

THE DUDE RANCHERS’ EDUCATIONAL
TRUST SIGNS, DOWNTOWN
ARCHITECTURAL DISTRICT REVIEW
SGN 2012-27

RECOMMENDATION TO COUNCIL:

PREPARED BY:

TODD STOWELL, CITY PLANNER

DISCUSSION ONLY:

X

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

The Dude Ranchers’ Educational Trust at 1122 12th Street would like to remove the
existing wall and projecting signs that are above the awning and install two attached
wall signs. Approximately 26.5 square feet of wall sign is proposed on the front of the
building, above the existing awning (see attached photo rendering). A second wall sign
is proposed to be attached to the side of the building, which is next to an alley. Sign
details, including colors, dimensions, and locations are shown on the attached
materials.

REVIEW CRITERIA:

The building is within the Downtown Architectural District established by Section 9-2-2
of the Cody City Code. Pursuant to Subsection B of 9-2-2, within the downtown
Architectural District, “The planning, zoning and adjustment board shall examine and

evaluate applications and plans involved in building and sign permits insofar as they
pertain to the exterior of commercial buildings within the downtown district as herein
described and shall make recommendations and suggestions to the applicants, property
owners or occupants.

STAFF COMMENTS:

The sign proposed on the front of the building meets the sign type, location and size
requirements for the downtown architectural zone in which the property is located.
The sign regulations for the downtown architectural zone contains the following
language about the maximum number of signs: “1 per face of storefront, 1 per street
frontage, not to exceed 2 signs per establishment max.” There is only one storefront
and “street” does not appear to include alleys, as the definition of “street” is “a
thoroughfare which affords a principal means of access to abutting property”, and
“alley” is defined as “a public way which affords only a secondary means of access to
abutting property”. As the store only has one street frontage and storefront, the
second sign is not permitted. The Board and applicant may wish to discuss whether
application for a special exception may be an option for permitting the second sign, as
sign standards are eligible to be considered for modification through that process.

SGN 2012-27 The Dude Ranchers’ Educational Trust
Page 2 of 2

Existing

Proposed

Alley view

The purpose of the Downtown Architectural District is understood to be the promotion
of architectural compatibility and preservation of historic features. Neither sign appears
to significantly affect the architectural or historic character of the building.

ATTACHMENTS:
Application.

RECOMMENDED ACTION:

Approve the sign on the front of the building, with or without making recommendations
and suggestions, and give direction to the applicant whether application for a special
exemption to allow the second sign is a reasonable alternative.

H:\PUBLIC WORKS\REVIEW\SIGNS\2012\SGN 12-27 THE DUDE RANCHERS' EDUCATIONAL TRUST\STAFF RPT TO PC DUDE RANCHERS' EDUCATIONAL TRUST SIGN.DOCX
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CITY OF CODY
PLANNING, ZONING AND ADJUSTMENT BOARD
STAFF REPORT
MEETING DATE:

TYPE OF ACTION NEEDED

JUNE 26, 2012

AGENDA ITEM:

P&Z BOARD APPROVAL:

SUBJECT:

NATIVE IMAGES SIGN, DOWNTOWN
ARCHITECTURAL DISTRICT REVIEW
SGN 2012-29

RECOMMENDATION TO COUNCIL:

PREPARED BY:

JOLENE OSBORNE, ENGINEERING
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

DISCUSSION ONLY:

X

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

Native Images at 1262 Sheridan Avenue would like to install an attached wall sign
above the existing awning. The proposed sign is approximately 30” by 10’. The awning
has been recovered.

REVIEW CRITERIA:

The building is within the Downtown Architectural District established by Section 9-2-2
of the Cody City Code. Pursuant to Subsection B of 9-2-2, within the downtown
Architectural District, “The planning, zoning and adjustment board shall examine and

evaluate applications and plans involved in building and sign permits insofar as they
pertain to the exterior of commercial buildings within the downtown district as herein
described and shall make recommendations and suggestions to the applicants, property
owners or occupants.

STAFF COMMENTS:

The type, location and size of the proposed sign meet the requirements for the
downtown architectural zone in which the property is located.

Existing

Proposed

SGN 2012-29 Native Images
Page 2 of 2

The purpose of the Downtown Architectural District is understood to be the promotion
of architectural compatibility and preservation of historic features. The sign does not
appear to significantly affect the architectural or historic character of the building.

ATTACHMENTS:
Application.

ALTERNATIVES:

Approve the sign, with or without making recommendations and suggestions.
H:\PUBLIC WORKS\REVIEW\SIGNS\2012\SGN 12-29 NATIVE IMAGES\STAFF RPT TO PC NATIVE IMAGES.DOCX

STAFF USE

File: 5,(\ t. ,.~ - ,i l'l
P&Z Invoice: "1; 1 7
Approved: _ _ _ __
Date:

PLANNIN G DEPARTM ENT
SIGN PLA N REVIEW APP LICA TION
T itle 10 Chapter 1 5 of the Mun icipal Code

~ \ \ \?RA T:r
APpl icant's Add cess, 12.'- 7
5h# r. ;,/""
Applicant's Name:

Phone:

-1)07578 8'-cc \

Business Name :

4 ;IF

Oty,

(! n ,)

r

Cell : 307578J (fDO Fax :

}1!l Cif~:/ rd- C. Vl"A/dl.LProperty Owner's Address : ) L
L :sh.e ~~Ic.k Ill,
Ci ty: C.oc!.y

,,1fT i lI T=" "Iw!AJ w2)
State,

\7

slA..,.. r

t, I

L.,/

JI

Total current area of Signage In Square Feet:

I

Sta t e :¥ - -Zi P

oJ

(]5.' r

',

','1'

:Cj2.LJ ,d
Zone:

;XC; R;:'

Proposed Area of Signage in Square Feet:
Licensed Contractor or Sign Installer :

0 Freesta n d i ng

0 Marqu ee

0 Proj ecti ng

0 Suspended

0 Banner

0 Inflatable

0 Flag

0 Bulletin

0 Real Estate

0 Joint Directory

CI Billboard

0 Temporary

0 Other 

Type of Sign :) { Attached Wall

';

Legal Desc ri pti on:

A

Overall Area of Sign age in Squ are Feet:

Zip '!':;~~

Email : .N':'(L~""""J' @6,\-1A, \.

Property Owner's Name:

Project Address:

~

G

I

-g' ;." 0" ,

r6 Awning
o
o

Monument
A-Frame

Location: ~ On-Premise
Description of Proposal:

o Off Premise, Temporary A-Frame Sig n Pl ans:
~ F lush, Wall Mount without Electricity Si gn Plans:
o Sign Plans with Electrical, Requiring Base Structure or PrOjecting Si g n Plans:

No Fee
$25 .0 0
$50.00

Each application for a sign review shall be accomp anie d by a review f ee as set forth by Ti tle 10, Chapter
15 of the city code . Applicants are enco u r aged to arra nge a pre-subm ittal meet i ng to ensure a complete
submittal. Re-submittal of any appl ication wi ll r esult in additio na l fees.

~

MATERIAL REQUIRED FORSUBMIrrAL & REVIEW
Two (2) drawings containing plans and specifications which indicate t he meth od of construction and
anchoring to the building or groun d ; t he total area of th e proposed sign in sq uare fe et; t he height of
the proposed advertising structure f rom ground lev el .
* * *In many cases t wo (2) color r endering s of all existing & proposed sig ns with dimen sions
and a detailed written descript ion of proposed constr uction materi a ls and insta llation
p rocedures will s u ffice .

r~ A site plan which

identifies:
•
The location of all exterior signs existing or proposed for the pre m ise.
•
Building elevations with signs depicted .
•
Sign Elevations must indicate overa ll and letter/figu re dimensi on s
Colors, materials and illuminat io n for each sign
•
.t~·!1ff Letter(S) of authorization from the prope rty owner(s) if a pplica ble.

Please provide additional in formation pertaining t o specifi c sign type as requested on the back

of this form.
JoleneO-H :\Public Works\Zoning\P&Z Board\P&Z Applica tion Forms\2012 Applications\Sign Application Ol-12.doc
For mapping information, zoning desi gnations and regulations within th e city limits, please visit our we bSite at w\yw.citYcfccdv-WY.9OY
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CITY OF CODY
PLANNING, ZONING AND ADJUSTMENT BOARD
STAFF REPORT
MEETING DATE:

JUNE 26, 2012

AGENDA ITEM:

TYPE OF ACTION NEEDED
P&Z BOARD APPROVAL:

SUBJECT:

PRELIMINARY SITE PLAN REVIEW:
WYOMING HOME AND RANCH RETAIL
FACILITY.
SPR 2012-27

RECOMMENDATION TO COUNCIL:

PREPARED BY:

TODD STOWELL, CITY PLANNER

DISCUSSION ONLY:

X

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

Patrick Shellady has submitted a site plan application for development of a retail store
at 2819 Big Horn Avenue, in the G.W. Minor subdivision that was just completed.
Development of the building is planned in two phases, with 13,816 square feet of
building and 5,635 square feet of outdoor retail/garden area in the first phase, and
7,410 square feet of building in the second phase.

REQUEST FOR BOARD DIRECTION:

There are a number of items that still need to be worked out before the site plan is
ready for final approval. However, staff thought that direction from the Board would be
appropriate at this time, so that only one round of revisions is needed. Landscaping,
parking ratios and improvements, and alley construction are specifically included in the
list of discussion topics.
A letter to the applicant with City staff comments has been prepared and is attached. If
there are other items in the letter the Board or applicant wishes to discuss, feel free to
do so. As of the time of this report, we have not been able to discuss the letter with
the applicant.

ATTACHMENTS:
Site Plans.
Review letter.

H:\PUBLIC WORKS\REVIEW\SITE\2012\SPR 12-27 WYOMING HOME & RANCH\MEMOS FOR COUNCIL OR P&Z\STAFF RPT TO PC PRELIM REVIEW WY HOME RANCH.DOCX

June 22, 2012
Patrick Shellady
4584 Powell Hwy
Cody, WY 82414
RE:

Site Plan Review, Application for Wyoming Home & Ranch

Dear Mr. Shellady:
Thank you for submitting your application and site plan for the Wyoming Home & Ranch retail
facility. We recognize that this is a large investment, and that is why we need to be sure that it is
done right, in accordance with applicable codes. A summary of the comments from the City’s
review is included below—some comments are requirements and some are suggestions. Many
of the comments will need to be addressed before the Planning and Zoning Board can approve
the site plan. However, I am scheduling the matter to be discussed with the Board at the June 26
meeting to specifically discuss the topics of landscaping, lighting, phasing of improvements, and
anything else you believe needs to be covered prior to preparation of the final plans. While I
think everything has been covered, there are a few staff members that still need to look at the
plans. The letter is provided at this time, so that it can be available to the Planning and Zoning
Board in their meeting packet.
1. The drainage plan indicates that the paving of the parking area may not occur initially. If
phasing of any improvements is intended, the phasing needs to be explained/shown. At a
minimum, the ADA spaces and pathways must be hard surfaced.
2. If the 1 space per 400 square foot ratio is to be used for parking, that standard is based on
not just the building, but also all display areas next to the building—meaning Phase I
would require 51 spaces, and a total of 70 spaces would be needed at build out (based on
covered awning area used for display area). If you wish to use other justification for the
number of required parking spaces, you have that option. The phasing of the parking
areas needs to be shown, based on current estimates. However I am going to recommend
that the Planning and Zoning Board also review the sufficiency of the parking at the time
of Phase 2.
3. If the parking area will be only gravel, are there any plans to delineate the parking
spaces? Also, the pavement construction details need to be included for when the
parking will be paved.
4. Label the parking stalls and aisles with the dimensions. Also, there are parking spaces
shown in front of the loading door in Phase 2—modify as needed.
5. If customers will be taking pipes, lumber, or other large items out the front door, it makes
sense to provide an unobstructed walkway, rather than having them squeeze between
parked cars.
6. Related to whether the covered awning area or the area between the parking stalls and
awning is used for the actual sidewalk, is the location of the flower barrels—they cannot
impede the pedestrian/ADA pathway to the entrance, which must have a 4-foot wide,
straight path. Also, wheel stops will be needed to separate the parking spots from the
City of Cody
1338 Rumsey Avenue, PO Box 2200
Cody, WY 82414
Phone 307.527.7511 Fax 307.527.6532

Wyoming Home and Ranch Review Letter
Page 2 of 3

sidewalk area—allowing for vehicle overhang outside of the minimum 4-foot pedestrian
path. Please explain the use of these areas.
7. The propane tank location appears to restrict the parking aisle width for the future
parking spaces that apparently will be needed. Be sure the location is coordinated with
what also works for the parking layout. Also, details are needed on the barriers around
the propane tank - height, depth, color, etc.
8. The gate is only 30’ into the property. A pickup and trailer could easily be 36 feet long.
We would recommend that the gate be shifted a few feet further from the street.
9. While the plans indicate that there are two, 18' sliding metal gates at the entrance, there is
no indication as to the height of the gates, swing/roll path, or the fencing. Please provide
details.
10. It is likely that some large trailer vehicles would use this site. The engineer will need to
show turn radii on the plan set that demonstrates how large vehicles with trailers can
maneuver within the site.
11. The ADA parking spaces are appropriately noted on the asphalt, but there needs to be
ADA signage in front of the spaces as well. The required parking signs should be noted
on the plan.
12. You may wish to consider a visual barrier between the storm water swales and the
parking area, to help prevent vehicles from inadvertently driving into the swale during
times of poor visibility or inattention (snow covered ground, etc.).
13. The water plans indicate a 4" extension going directly into the building for the domestic
service and for the fire line. Please show an exterior tap on the 4" line with a curb stop for
the domestic service. It is identified on the profile, but it is not clear that the curb stop and
tap is exterior to the building. In the event of non-payment the City needs a way to curb
the domestic use of water to the bldg without impacting the fire protection. Also, the plan
and profile should indicate to what standards the water line will be built and should
include the City details sheet.
14. Have your engineer provide details on the size and slope of the proposed sewer line.
Service laterals must be 1/4" per foot slope, and it needs to be confirmed that that it is
possible with the new connection.
15. The drainage plan calls for substantial percolation, which is fine for today. As the parking
lot is sanded and utilized, percolation rates will likely decrease and storage volumes will
decrease. Please identify how the drainage facilities should be maintained.
16. The footings for the freestanding sign appear undersized. This likely only slightly affects
the sign location, as the footings will need to remain outside the utility easement. Also,
the sign and footings are shown to be within the storm water swale—is this correct?
17. Sheet C1 refers to gutters, yet we did not see any on the plans. At a minimum you may
want gutters above the loading door in Phase II. If the official sidewalk is outside of the
covered awning area you may want to consider gutters and/or snow retention stops to
prevent water/snow/ice from falling onto the sidewalk.
18. In accordance with the language of the City master plan, the landscaping is inadequate.
We will seek direction from the Planning and Zoning Board on this. Phasing some of the
landscaping may be an option.
19. What is your intended timing for Phase 2? Please note it in the application.
City of Cody
1338 Rumsey Avenue, PO Box 2200
Cody, WY 82414
Phone 307.527.7511 Fax 307.527.6532

Wyoming Home and Ranch Review Letter
Page 3 of 3

20. Garbage collection and deliveries to the facility need to be discussed. Based on the
current layout, you are looking at installation of a 20-foot wide alley/road to serve the
facility. The alley would extend from “C” Street and include a turnaround area just east
of the dumpster location. Coordinate the location within the City property with Public
works, and show it on the plans. Also, show an access gate through the fence to the
dumpsters.
21. The electrical division is researching their easements for the power line from which this
building will be served. If there is not a sufficient easement to maintain the power line,
they may require a 15-foot wide easement along the west side of the property for this
purpose.
22. Provide the photometric cut sheets for the exterior light fixtures. We also need to know
the specific lighting fixtures and bulbs to the used (wattage, light throw, lumens, etc.).
23. The electrical division provided some comments on construction of the electrical service,
which are attached for your information.
24. The payment of utility fees will be required at the time of building permit application.
We will have the estimated costs available shortly.
25. There needs to be an additional cleanout on the sewer line extension. By code a cleanout
is required every 75’.
Feel free to contact the Community Development Office with any questions.
Sincerely,
CITY OF CODY

Todd Stowell, AICP
City Planner

City of Cody
1338 Rumsey Avenue, PO Box 2200
Cody, WY 82414
Phone 307.527.7511 Fax 307.527.6532

STAFF USE

PLANNING, ZONING AND ADJUSTMENT BOARD
COMMERCIAL SITE DEVELOPMENT APPUCAnON
FOR LANDSCAPING, ARCHITEcruRAL a. SIGN PLANS

File: Sf g, Ia - il T
P&Z Invoice: '1-'1 Q-- (

~
"'YO N I""O

Business Name: Wyoming Home & Ranch

Applicant's Name: Patrick R. Shellady
Applicant's Address: 4584 Powell Hwy
Phone: 307-587-5277

Cell: 307-250-1728

Oty: Cody
Fax: 678-690-1840

State: WY

Zip:_8_24_1_4_ __

Email: mounlainview82414@yahoo.com

Property Owner's Name:_W_H_&_R.:....L_L_C_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property Owner's Address: 4584 Powell Hwy

aty:_C_od--'-y_ _ _ _ _State:,_WY
_ _--'Zip: 82414

Project Address: 2819 Big Hom Ave - Cody, WY 82414

Zone: _0_3_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Legal Description: Lot 1 - G.W. Minor Subdivision
Description of Proposal and Proposed Use of Project: CcNInI<I_bulldlng"boI_ • • F""' &~cI"_ _ _ ""

Estimated Construction Start Date: _8_-1_-_2_0_12_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Representative Attending

Paz Meeting: Pat Shellady (Owner). Sage Civil Engineering. Precision Plan & Design

~
R -~
~
~

~ - /1.. - 2(;/1

~re
The Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board meets the 2nd and 4th Tuesday at 12:00 noon at the aty Hall Council

SignabJre of Property Owner:

Clamber.
application, plans, and any other Information fa ded Into 8-1/2" x 11" sJze A D
of each document must be ubmittec:l to Planning Department by 4:00 PM.
The Architectural & Landscape plan should be incorporated Into the Site Development Plan required for a building
pennlt. It ~ be dimensioned to scale.
1. Please 'ndude all of the following Architectural components:
~ Provide elevation views of each building face to illustrate scale, materials, color and roof lines including
dimensions.
IJ Indicate lot lines, setbacks, easements and rights of way_Include a vidnity map with vidnity infonnation
describing surrounding land use, structures and zoning.
IJ Show parking layout (pavement limits, curb and gutter), pedestrian circulation and onsite parking with ADA
compliance. Include Infonnation to support number of parking spaces provided and how it satisfies the city code
requirement.
III Identify fencing on site (location, height, materials).
~ Identify the site access points with dimensions.
~ Depict the general site lighting techniques (please provide location, size, type of lighting, and cut sheets).
~ Show the general grading and drainage scheme. Identify the location of drainage facilities a
PvI ~
Drainage computations must be pplled with all commercial applications. Identify
ihdll:>Jf ~tibw
onslte, buildings and types of surface Improvements. All drainage reports must be stamped by aPE.

JL

2 7m2

2. Please Indude all of the following Utility components:
~ Identify all existing and proposed water, sanitary sewer, stonn water, electrical power, ra~ater:. ga~ teJ.~e
and cable utility lines.
vi I y Ur- l,;UUY
~ ProVide specific e1ectricallnfonnation - new service entrance size (in amps) and location on building, required
service voltage, three phase or single phase service, electric load size-total connected load and expected
coincident load, underground or overhead service to building(s), transfonner location, and e mated d tes for
temporary and perm nent service installations. On the site plan, Include locations and layout of existing
electrical power lines, electrical equipment and utility easements on or adjacent to the project site.
JoleneO -H:\PUbIiC Works\Zomno\P&Z Board\P&Z AppllCCltlon Forms\2012 ApplicatlllnS\Landscape, Ardlrrectural & SiOn Application 12-11.doc

For mapplng information and zoning regulations, please visit our website at www,Qtvofcody-wy,goy.

111
111
111
3.

Please complete the induded Electrical Division Review Comments Form
Identify all locations of trash/dumpster and any proposed screening.
Identify the location for snow removal.

Please include all at the fonowing landscape components:

111

Provide a landscape plan to include location of landscape, type and size of plant or rock materials, type of mulch
and Irrigation layout.

111

Provide a Landscape Bond Agreement (see page 7 of this application). Landscape estimate and bond are due
after P&Z approval.
4. Please include tbe attached Sign plan Application

111

Sign Plan Application and associated documentation (No additional fee required when submitted with Landscape,
Architectural and Sign Plan Apphcation.)

5. Proyide application fee upon submittal to City of Cody. Applicants are encouraged to arrange a pre-submittal
meetlng with the Planning Department to ensure a complete submittal. Re-submittal of any application will result in
additional fees.
~ Landscape, Architecture and Sign Plan
$100.00
Minor Commercial Review (windows, doors, awnings, building access or exterior finish) $50.00
111 Site Plan Review Square Footage: 22,320
$0.05 per building square footage, $250.00 minimum

o

JoleneO -H:\PubJlc Works\lllnlng\p&Z Board\p&.z Application fonns\20 12 AppltcatJons\,l.1!ndscape. ArchitedJ..tral & Sign AppHcatJon 12-l1.doc
fur mapping Information and zoning regulations, please visit our webslte at WWW,QtyofoodY-WV.gov.

STAFF USE
File:_ _ _ _ _ __
P&Z Invoice:,_ _ __

PlANNING, ZONING AND ADJUSTMENT BOARD
SIGN PLAN REVIEW APPUCATION

Applicant's Name: Patrick R. Shellady

Date:

Business Name: Wyoming Home & Ranch
State: WY

Applicant's Address:_4_5_84_P_o_w_el_I_H_W'i..:...-_ _ _ __ _ _City: Cody
Phone: 307-587-5277

Approved:._ _ _ __

Cell: 307-250-1728

Fax: 678-690-1840

Zip : 82414

Email' mounlalnview82414@yahoo.com

Property Owner's Name:_W_H_&_R..;..'_LL_C
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property Owner's Address: 4584 Powell HW'i
Project Address: 2819 Big Hom Ave Cody WY
Total current area of Signage

Legal Description: Lot 1 - G.W. Minor Subdivision

en Square Fe t:._O_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Proposed Area

Overall Area of Signage in Square Feet: 495.25
Type of Sign:

State: WY

City: Cody

~ Attached Wall

Zone: _0_3_ __

of Signage In Square Feet: 495.25

Licensed Contractor or Sign Installer: Chuck's Signs

Freestanding

o Banner
o Joint Directory

Zip: 82414

o Inflatable
o Billboard

0 Marquee

0 Projecting

0 Awning

0 Suspended

o Monument 0 Bulletin 0 Real Estate
o Flag
o Other -Please describe_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

'Uumlnated, Freestanding sign to be illuminated and have reader board (see plans)

Signature of Property

owner:-T7'~=-:----------__,,~-----_='-I-1.---l-u-I_"'L----
OiJte

TERI

III

Two (2) drawings containing plans and specifications which Indicate the method of construction and anchoring to the building or
ground; the total area of the proposed sign in square feet; the height of the proposed advertising structure from ground level.
···In many czes two (2) color renderings of II existin8 & proposed signs with d' ensions and a detailed written description
of proposed construction materials and Installation procedures w'U sufflc:e.

IJJ

o

o
D

A site plan which identifies:
•
The location of all exterior signs existJng or proposed for the premise.
•
Building elevations with signs depicted.
•
Sign Elevations must indicate overall and letter/figure dimensions
•
Colors, materials and illumination for each sign

Letter of authorization from the property owner if applicable.
Billboard applications must also include:
o Legal lease between the property owner and the billboard company which addresses the removal of the billboard (both the
sign itself and the support structure for the billboard) at the termination of the lease.
o Bond suitable in value to cover the removal of all portions of the sign and the support structure at the end of the lease.
Inflatable applications must also include:
o Design and construction details to demonstrate compliance with CIty wind load requirements
o How the electricity will be supplied to the Inflatable
o Demonstrate that the anchorIng mechanisms will not present a danger to the public
o Site plan showing existing structures, power poles, trees, street and pedestrian paths and all other features which may be
Impacted.
o Altitude
Total Aggregated Square Footage,_ _ _ _ _ __

Each applicatIon for a sign review shall be accompanied by a r view fee as set forth by Title 10, Chapter 15 of the city code.

II!

o

o

Sign Plan submitted with Landscape, Architectural & Sign Plan Application

No Additional Fee

Sign Plans (nush, wall mount w/out electricity):

$25.00

Sign Plans (electrical, requiring base structure or projecting):

$50.00

Following approval of the sign or advertising advice by the Planning & Zoning Department II Building Permit must be obtained
from the Building Department prior to Installation.

o

Building Permit Application

-Fee based on the valuation of the sign . Refer to the 1997 Uniform Building Code Fee Chart

Refer to Tltle 10 Chapter 15 of the Mun clpal Code for more Information on sign regulations.
JoIeneO -H:\Public WorkS\ZOnill\l\P&Z Board\P&Z ApplicatIOn FOITllS\20U Applkztlons\Landscape, ArchitedlJml Ii. SIgn Application t2-11.doc
For mapping Information and zoning regulallons, please visit our website at wy,w.dtvofrodY-IW.gov.

ctty of Cody Electrical Division Review Comments

Revised August 2011
Date:

6-12-2012

Project Name:

Wyoming Home & Ranch

Project Address:

2819 Big Hom Ave - Cody WY 82414

Developer/Contractor:

Pal Shellady

DIstribution System Information Section: The following information allows the City to determine whether system modifications will
be necessary to accommodate the project's electrical service requirements. (This information must be provided to the City Electrical
Engineer prior to estimating the distribution system cost.)
Prolect Electrical Service Requirements:
1) Three Phase
Yes_X__
No_ _
2)

Voltage Needed
a. 240/120 Volt Single Phase Yes_ _
X_
b. 208Y/120 Volt Three Phase
Yes_
c.

3)

4)

Service Size

Yes_ _

No_ _

No_x__

(check one)

a.

200amp_

b.
c.

400amp~
600amp__

d.

800amp_

e.

1200 amp

f.

Other

amp

Expected size and number of secondary service lateral conductors needed to supply project.
3_
Total conductors_
a. Conductors per phase 1
b.
c.

5)

480Y/277 Volt Three Phase

No_X__

Size of Conductors ~MCM
Alumlnum_ __

Conductor material

Copper_X__

A copy of the project site plan showing existing electrical lines and equipment on and adjacent to the project site.

Developer Instructions/Comments:
1) The developer shall provide and install electrical grade PVC schedule 40 conduit per the plans and speCifications once the
final plat is reviewed.
a.

Invoices shall be provIded to the City Electrical Engineer for all conduit and electrical material purchased for this

b.

Any changes In the design of the electrical distributlon system shall be dIscussed with and approved by the City of

project by the developer or contractor.
Cody Electrical Engineer.
2)

All primary conduits (distribution voltage conduit) shall be Installed at a depth of 48" and backfilled per City speCifications as
follows:

3)

4)

a.

All primary conduits shall be schedule 40 electrical grade PVC,

inches in diameter.

b.

A pull string Is not required in 4" or larger primary conduit.

c.

All conduit sweeps shall be 36" radius schedule 40 electrical grade PVC unless otherwise specified in the plan .

All secondary (service voltage) conduits shall be installed at a depth of 24'" and backfilled per City specifications.
a.

All secondary conduits shall be 3" schedule 40 electrical grade PVC.

b.

A pull string is not required in 3" secondary conduit.

c.

All conduit sweeps shall be 36" radius schedule 40 electrical grade Pvc.

If a new commercial three phase service requires 12 or more conductors from the transformer to the service equIpment
(more than 3 per phase), then the developer shall provide a secondary connection cabinet. The City would then provide
cables from the transfonner to the secondary connection cabinet.

5)

All streetlight conduits shall be installed at a depth of no less than 24" and backfilled per City speCifications.
a.

All streetlight conduits shall be 1-1/2" schedule 40 electrical grade PVc. A pull string shall be installed in the
streetlight conduit run by the contractor.

JoleneO -H:\Publlc Wol1<s\ZoninQ\p&z Soard\P&Z App

lion Fonns\20U AppllcatIlns\,l..llndSalpe, Ardllb!d1Jral a Sign ApplIcatIOn 12-U.doc

For mappIng information and zoning regulations, please visit our website at www,otyofcody-wv.gov.

307-250-1728
mountainview82414@yahoo.com

Pat Shellady

P.O. Box 631
Cody Wyoming 82414

COVER SHEET

Bighorn Avenue
Cody, Wyoming 82414

Wyoming Home & Ranch

WYOMING HOME & RANCH

General Contractor:
Address:
Phone:

COVER PAGE PERSPECTIVE IS FOR PRESENTATION
ONLY. PLEASE REFER TO ELEVATION PAGES FOR ALL
EXTERIOR DETAIL.

PRECISION PLAN AND DESIGN INC.
CUSTOM PLAN SERVICE

ACTUAL STORIES:
1 PLUS MEZZANINE B (505)
ACTUAL SQUARE FOOTAGE:
INSIDE M 18,000
S 3,160
B (MEZZ.) NOT COUNTED IN SF. 418
TOTAL INTERIOR =

21,160

COVERED EXTERIOR - M 2,178
S 1,170
TOTAL EXTERIOR =

3,348

18,000 / 30 = 600
3,160 / 300 = 11
418 / 100 = 5
INSIDE = 616
21,78 / 30 = 73
1170 / 300 = 4
OUTSIDE = 77
TOTAL BUILDING:
= 693
SPRINKLER SYSTEM?:
YES, REQUIRED FOR AREA MODIFICATION (506) AND FIRE AREA SIZE (903.2.6)
ALLOWABLE AREA:
{9000 + [9000 x .21] + [9000 x 3]} = 37,890 SF.
ACTUAL = 21,160 SF.
EGRESS WIDTH:
(TABLE 1005.1) .15 x 616 = 92.4" = 3 DOORS, 4 PROVIDED
TRAVEL DISTANCE:
250' MAX ALLOWABLE, ACTUAL < 100'
PLUMBING:
(TABLE 2902.1) 2 FIXTURES REQUIRED, 2 / SEX PROVIDED, 1 LAV PER 2
FIXTURES, SO OK. 1 DRINKING FOUNTAIN, 1 UTILITY SINK, REQUIRED AND PROVIDED.

EXTERIOR COLORS

Precision Plan and Design Inc.
Custom Plan Service
930 12th Street

Cody Wy, 82414
(307) 587-6227

WALLS:
VERTICAL METAL LIGHT STONE
CORRUGATED RUSTED METAL
WINDOWS:
COMMERCIAL DARK BRONZE
DOORS:
COMMERCIAL DARK BRONZE/ O.H. DOORS TAN
TRIM / FACIA:
METAL BRICK RED
GUTTERS:
METAL BRICK RED
METAL ROOF:
STANDING SEAM, PORCH ROOF BRICK RED / MAIN ROOF GALVALUME
STONE:
DRYSTACK PANEL - GOLDEN HARVEST

INDEX TO DRAWINGS:
C1 - CODE CONSIDERATIONS
A1.0 - FLOOR PLAN
A1.1 - ENLARGED FLOOR PLAN
A2.0 - ELEVATIONS
A3.0 - INTERIOR ELEVATIONS
A3.1 - SCHEDULES
A4.0 - SIGN DETAILS
S1.0 - FOUNDATION
S1.1 - DETAILS
S2.0 - ROOF FRAMING

Project # 831

DATE: Revision (8)
June 11, 2012
DATE:

ALLOWABLE HEIGHT AND AREA:
M, 9000 (1 STORY), S1, 9000 (1 STORY) 40'

OCCUPANT LOAD:

CHANGE ORDER

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION TYPE:
VB

BUILDER VERIFY ALL DIMENSIONS.
ALL DRAWINGS SUBJECT TO CHANGE PER
ARCHITECT.
ALL CONSTRUCTION METHODS
TO MEET LOCAL CODES AND STANDARDS.

#

WYOMING HOME & RANCH (CODE CHECK INCLUDES PHASE 2) ZONE D-3

OCCUPANCY CLASSIFICATION:
MIXED USE - NON-SEPARATED, (508.3.2) M AND S, (B - ACCESSORY)

P.O. Box 1514
Red Lodge MT, 59068
(406) 446-3160

IMPORTANT:

CODE CONSIDERATIONS
CODE USED:
INTERNATIONAL BUILDING CODE 2006 (IBC)

SUSAN HOVDE Architect

C1
1 OF

144'-0"

BOLLARD

CHAIN LINK FENCE

20

14-10 x 11-6
12

FLOOR
SINK

WH

SINK

10
13

11

LOADING AREA = 1,410 SF.

39 x 30

19

3-0

GRAVEL

47 x 30

MEN'S

110

113

FIX. (A)

14

FLOOR
DRAIN

9

STORAGE ROOM
35-4 x 29-6

108

H.D.

FIX. (A)

COVERED STORAGE AREA = 1,170 SF.

RECEIVING AREA
CONCRETE 20 x 36

107

14'-9"

W. F.

BOLLARDS (1) EACH SIDE

WOMEN'S

111

3-0

16

FLOOR
DRAIN

FLOOR PLAN

109

35'-8 3/4"

TO ENCLOSE THIS AREA
AS HEATED STORAGE WITH
CONCRETE FLOOR

112

FLOOR
DRAIN

8'-0"

MICRO

BID OPT. 1

9-6 x 7

BREAK ROOM

7'-5"

BOLLARDS

MECH.

BOLLARDS (1) EACH SIDE

H.D.

15

17

3'-8"

7
8

18

6

EM. EXIT ONLY
10' GATE

FLOOR PLAN (A)

10' GATE

P.O. Box 631
Cody Wyoming 82414

R

SERVICE PANEL

Wyoming Home & Ranch

DATA PANEL

BOLLARD

30'-0"

22'-0"

10' GATE

21

BOLLARDS

20'-0"

FIX. (A)

ON A1.1 SCALE 1/4" = 1'-0"

mountainview82414@yahoo.com

96'-0"

Pat Shellady

48'-0"
FIX. (A)

307-250-1728

42'-0"

General Contractor:
Address:

91'-2 3/4"
PHASE 1

22

EM. EXIT ONLY

LAWN AND GARDEN
OUTSIDE AREA
UN - COVERED = 4,998 SF.

RETAIL AREA = 12,000 SF.

101

22

100

EM. EXIT ONLY

P.O. Box 1514
Red Lodge MT, 59068
(406) 446-3160

GRAVEL AREA

119'-3 1/4"

125'-0"

FIX. (A)

RETAIL AREA = 6,000 SF.

SUSAN HOVDE Architect

165'-0"

PHASE 2

FIX. (A)

155'-0"

EXPANDABLE / REMOVABLE WALL

BLACK CHAIN LINK FENCE

Phone:

Precision Plan and Design Inc.
Custom Plan Service
930 12th Street

BLACK CHAIN LINK FENCE

Cody Wy, 82414
(307) 587-6227

Project # 831

DATE: Revision (8)

FIX. (C)

15'-11 1/4"

FIX. (A)

5

15'-8"

SALES

SALES

11'-0"

SALES

4'-8"
SPLIT DOOR

DISPLAY COUNTER

HANDRAIL

TO UPPER OFFICE

3

26

27

10 x 16

BID OPT. 2

SALES AREA
8 x 13

103
CLOSET

CONCRETE AREA
COVERED = 1,120 SF.
32 x 25

2
BOLLARD

N

#

ENCLOSED ENTRY

C

15 x 7-8

FIX. (C)

FIX. (C)

FIX. (C)

4'-0"

102

10' COVERED AWNING AREA
640 SF.

8'-6"

FIX. (A)

C

12 x 8 ROLL UP DOOR

SS11 3' x 3'

SS11 3' x 3'

15'-6"

8'-0"

MANUFACTURED STONE

FIX. (C)

1

FIX. (C)

FIX. (C)
10' COVERED AWNING AREA
640 SF.

FIX. (C)

FLOOR PLAN (B)
ON A1.1 SCALE 1/4" = 1'-0"

FIX. (C)

FIX. (C)

24' GABLE ENTRY

8' GATE

10'-0"

8"

4

FIX. (A)

10'-0"

SALES AREA
8 x 13

14'-0"

9' CEILING

14'-0"

4'-0"

17'-2"

LOWER OFFICE

CHANGE ORDER

DATE:

June 11, 2012

FLOOR PLAN
SCALE 1/8" = 1'-0"

72'-0"

4'-0"

16'-0"

4'-0"

48'-0"

32'-0"

A1.0
2 OF

PHASE (2)

BID OPT. (2)

24'-0"

METAL ROOFING

7

7

LAWN & GARDEN
CENTER

6 x 6 POST
WRAP IN
METAL TYP.

8'-0"

VERT. METAL

ELEVATIONS

12

12

CHAIN LINK

MANUFAC. STONE

COR-TIN

PHASE (2)

BID OPT. (2)

SOUTH ELEVATION
SCALE 1/8" = 1'-0"

10'-0"

FIXTURE AS SPECIFIED
MEETS NIGHT SKY
REQUIREMENTS

12
FIX. (A)

FIX. (A)

7

FIX. (A)

General Contractor:
Address:
Phone:

9'-0"

12'-0"

15'-0"

STEEL PIPE AS SPECIFIED
PER MANUFACTURER

25'-0"

12
1

6'-7 1/4"

9'-3 3/4"

155'-0"

P.O. Box 631
Cody Wyoming 82414

VERT. METAL

7'-7 1/4"

25'-0"

FIX. (A)

Wyoming Home & Ranch

FIX. (A)

9'-3 3/4"

FIX. (A)

MIN. REQD. EDGE DISTANCE
DEPENDS MFR'S. BOLT SIZE
VERIFY THIS DIMENSION
BEFORE FORMING FOOTING.

307-250-1728

32'-0"

mountainview82414@yahoo.com

96'-0"

Pat Shellady

48'-0"

WEST ELEVATION
ACCESS HOLE

SCALE 1/8" = 1'-0"

BASE COLLAR
ANCHOR BOLTS PER POLE
MFR'S. RECOMMENDATION

32'-0"

96'-0"
BID OPT. (2)

4"

SUSAN HOVDE Architect

48'-0"
PHASE (2)

P.O. Box 1514
Red Lodge MT, 59068
(406) 446-3160

RE-BARS
4 # 4 VERTICAL
4 # 4 TIES @ 14" O.C.
METAL ROOFING

3'-8"

MIN. 3/4" PVC IN ( AND OUT WHERE
APPROPRIATE) ROUTED MIN. 30"
BELOW GROUND.

FIX. (A)

5/8" x 10'-0" COPPER CLAD GROUND
ROD W/ 1- # 6 CU TO GROUND

FIX. (A)

VERT. METAL

Precision Plan and Design Inc.

1'-6" SQ.

CHAIN LINK

Custom Plan Service
930 12th Street

UNDISTURBED SOIL

Cody Wy, 82414
(307) 587-6227

Project # 831

BID OPT. (2)

DATE: Revision (8)

PHASE (2)

AREA LIGHT DETAIL

June 11, 2012
DATE:

NORTH ELEVATION
SCALE 1/8" = 1'-0"

SCALE 3/4" = 1'-0"

CHANGE ORDER

155'-0"

12
1

15'-11"

24'-0"

25'-0"

12
7
FIX. (A)

CHAIN LINK

FIX. (A)

CHAIN LINK

EAST ELEVATION
SCALE 1/8" = 1'-0"

12'-0"

9'-0"

LAWN & GARDEN
CENTER

#

10'-0"

A2.0
2 OF

ATTACHED WALL SIGN # 2 = 78 SF.
ATTACHED WALL SIGN # 3 = 32 SF x (3) = 96 SF.
TOTAL ATTACHED WALL SIGNAGE = 285.25 SF.

44'-5 1/2"

FREE STANDING SIGN = 140 S.F.

2'-5 1/2"

307-250-1728

FREE STANDING LED LIGHT = 70 SF.
TOTAL FREE STANDING = 210 SF.
TOTAL SIGNAGE = 495.25 SF.

ATTACHED WALL SIGN # 1

TOTAL ALLOWED SIGNAGE PER 10-15 = 600 SF.

N.T.S.

mountainview82414@yahoo.com

ATTACHED WALL SIGN # 1 = 111.25 SF.

Pat Shellady

ZONE D-3

P.O. Box 631
Cody Wyoming 82414

SIGN CALCULATIONS

ALL ATTACHED WALL SIGNS TO BE:
RED VINYL LETTERS PER DETAILS.
MOUNTED TO WALL WITH FASTENERS
PER SIGN CONTRACTORS SPECS.

Wyoming Home & Ranch

SIGN SPECIFICATIONS:

General Contractor:
Address:
Phone:

14'-0"

1'-8"

FIX. (B)

P.O. Box 1514
Red Lodge MT, 59068
(406) 446-3160

FIX. (B)

5'-0"

8'-0"

FIX. (B)

15'-0"

38'-6 1/4"

Precision Plan and Design Inc.
Custom Plan Service
930 12th Street

Cody Wy, 82414
(307) 587-6227

7'-0"

MIN. REQD. EDGE DISTANCE
DEPENDS MFR'S. BOLT SIZE
VERIFY THIS DIMENSION W/
MANUFAC. BEFORE FORMING
FOOTING

10'-10"

DATE: Revision (8)

ATTACHED WALL SIGN # 2
N.T.S.

June 11, 2012
DATE:

6" x 6" TUBE STEEL

1'-8 1/2"

Project # 831

BASE COLLAR
ANCHOR BOLTS (4) PER POLE
OR MFR'S. RECOMMENDATION

8'-0"

RE-BARS
4 # 4 VERTICAL
4 # 4 TIES @ 14" O.C.

1'-6"

4'-0"

MIN. 3/4" PVC IN WHERE
APPROPRIATE ROUTED MIN. 30"
BELOW GROUND.
5/8" x 10'-0" COPPER CLAD GROUND
ROD W/ 1- # 6 CU TO GROUND

CHANGE ORDER

ACCESS HOLE

4'-0"

1'-6" SQ.
UNDISTURBED SOIL

FREE STANDING SIGN
FRONT / SIDE ELEVATION
SCALE 1/2" = 1'-0"

#

FIX. (B)

6"

2'-6"

SUSAN HOVDE Architect

ATTACHED WALL SIGN # 3 (3) TOTAL
SCALE 1/2" = 1'-0"

A4.0
2 OF

RECOM MENDED VI EWI NG DISTANCE: 25 FEET +

16MM RESOLUTION

Red or Amber • High Resolution • 4.4" Minimum Letter Height
High Contrast / High Impact • Fluid Moving Text and Motion
CUltom Monument: Amb.r

LEO

ADJU STABLE LETTER SIZES
With our software you are not locked into " Iines of text" like other LED sign manufacturers, and the on board tools make it easy to create sign ads.

IMPORT PICTURES AND VIDEOS

UP TO 4 LINES OF 4.4" TEXT

UP TO 6 LINES OF 4.4" TEXT

r TE
?<T TEXT TEll ;'.(f.(i:f:~;
TEXT
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Color Capability

1 Color (4096 Shades)

Estimated LED lifetime

100,000 Hours (11 + Years)

Software

LightSpeed'"

Maximum Viewing Angle

160 0 Horizontal

Graphics Capability

Text, Animation, Pictures, Video

Contrast Enhancement

Non-reflectille black loullirs

LEOs / Pixel

(1)

Dimming

100 leIIels

Voltage

Full Range: 110/240 VAC SO/60Hz

Physical Pitch

16mm

RED or AMBE.R

Scan/ Refresh Rate

2400+Hz

Remote Updat"

Firmware & Software

Brightness

10,000 NITs

Frame Rate

60 FPS (frames per second)

Communication

Temperature Rating

-lSF to 120F

Ethernet, Fiber Optic, Broadband,
Wireless 2.4GHz 802.11 G

GREENBRIAR®WALL SCONCE
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- Filled lwIl tI4Jped {or 314"
NPT anfuil Pre-wimd wiIh 96" leads.

APPUCATDIS - Signage liqIding ami
AcceIIt ~
. or ExrIlfioJ:
PROOUCT II6IfLIGKfS

RHI£CTOR - Heavy duty SIJlIl g;rMIIired
stall cmsIrudion ..... eIIter ~
powIfer coal or gaMIti2ed 1ir1istL

• "QQa." ~ - ReOOals
~ gifi emissioos, sIasI1es
QIlfRing cm1s, exIP.nds lit ami
eirnDIaes aJSIIy limp dEposal iIMlMIg
meftlIIY wastL

B.EC11UtAL - 1IJIeuraI ..... SIIIlPJ
cpeItIE m 120-240 VN; (5MiOHz)
inIU; 1\0 exII:maI pmIIa" SllIJfIles
required.

• l8IIIlA'SSiII

-LID ... beam
W1Iails no heat, 3Ild 00 IN,, 8:h
means ~ in aJIor or qvaIiIly of
the pnJdaId under ~ is luiiIJIDtd
• On
CIIIs
6O.0CXHt00r LID ~ exIeIlds IE 3

r.., ___"
7

LIiIfT OUIPUT - 700 !trmens .... an ~
power of 10 waals..
OPEIWII; ~ - -4O'C to
+5IJ'C (-«H= to +1m:).

7

DRIVER - SIaIe-oHhe-art driver ~

to Slimes as tcmpiH1ld to COIMfItima,J

.

~

speciIir.aIIy for RLM filcIures pnwi1es
lII1SlII"paSSed system efticieIlcy.
GomtnteiLts are fuIy fR3S8d in potIing
rnaErial for II10isIlR resistIIm Driver
ooqIies
lEG aIId FCC sIandafds.

HID soun:es. 30 times inI::anItesaR

.

•

•

7

t ..... .... SIIIIr - Builno

filc&JR iIIoIIiIu RI.M '» be QJIlIleded

J

cfildJ 10 IiIte WIIa(Je.
7

icaI

.

DPI1OIW.. DIRECIIOIIAL OPTICS AIows 1iefd cQJsImeIt of II1e Iigtt beam
for diettiOIa IuIRilaIioo of signaue.

F8SH - hIaiIiiIIIe in eIher ~
IexbIled, high gloss, salin or ~
fiIlish..

IIMRAIIIY - LSI LID 1ixUes cany a IimiIed
&,ear warnDIty.

LEOS - Se!ect~ l..EDs..
Elqleded lila: nIninun
hoors
to 1l1O,fII) hollis depelltong ~ 1ITe
a.mbiIIlt IIIn\perahIre of the iDsIaIDal
IocaIf.on. See lSI web site for SJlI!IIZ

oo.OlJ

o

BISMIIIS

gvidance. 5Om( aJIof II!fnpef3ure
(nominal).

us.

l...IS1E - LisIed to
iII!d GaniIdiiIII
safety sIar1diIrds- SuiIabIe fur wet

locations.

I

Also avaiIaI* in traditional right sources
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PROJECT
~.IODEL

;LOW VOLTAGE roll N1ATURE RECESSED

HR

BN

CH

CB

HR·1 i 37

WT

Ordering Example (model - series - finish): HR-1137-BK

Description:

Low voltage miniature recessed gimbal ling unit with clear glass lens.
Used for lighting in cabinets, displays and similar wooden applications.

•

Lamp has a 35° adjustable
tilt from nadir.

Materials:

Housing is steel, painted black. Electrical component consists of a bi-pin
ceramic sock~t with nickel plating and 30'" of 18 gauge teflon insulated
wires with fiberglass sleeves leading from the socket to strip-prepared
ends.

•

The supplied dear glass lens
can be replaced with one
lens accessory such as a
colored dichroic lens, UV
filter lens, frosted lens, etc.
See catalog or website for
full lens accessory selection.

•

An a1l-in-one style recessed
unit. comes wih housing and
trim. No need to order
additional fixture parts, it is
ready to install out of one
box.

•

Non-Ie unil Intended for
installations where insulating
materials will not be present

•

-ouick-Ship· item, always in
stock and available for
immediate shipment

Transfonner
& Lamp:
Finish:

Remote electronic class 1/ transformer required, sold separately.
Use one MR11 20w max, 12 volt lamp. Sold separately.
BK = Black powder coat paint
BN Brushed Nickel elecIropIaled
CH = Chrome electroplated

=

1IoWlIing:

Ratings:

CB = Copper Bronze
WT = White powder coat paint

Two flat "wing" springs expand against the cut out hole to hold fixture
against the surface. The socket and insulated wires are installed into the
housing with the wires leading out through the side of the housing to the
remote power transformer. 2 318" cutout hole.
U.L and C.U.L listed. Conforms to U.L standard 1598.
Certified to C.SA standard C22.2, #250.
5 year WAC Lighting producl warranty.

Boxed Class II
120V input -12V output

Load: 2OIIr-6Ow (SOw max)

Component Oass II

120V inpul - 12V oulpul

COrd & Plug Class "

120V input - 12V ouIput

Load: 2OIIIf..6Ow (&Ow max)

WAC Liohtina reserves the riaht to modify the desion of our oroducls as oart at the como.anv's continuous imlJf'OVement orooram.

PLANN I NG D EPARTMENT
SIGN PLAN REVI EW AP PLICATION
Title 10 Chapter 15 of th e Muni cipal Code

VIurI

Applicant's Name:

Applicant's Addres"
Phone30 1 · 5'(7

Q3,/?

17'53

Property Owner's Name:

14-/ ~ fY\ z= i)IcALs usiness Name: V,TftL At R m 7: Dlt:A (
Vf.!l,OV.Jf;71J~ [
Oty:
Ul{
State:
Zip: '?j:2 «( c(

Cell:

Fax :

wy

)fq/ Email: _ _ _ __ _ _ _

~e'1 E,~
City : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _State: _ _ _Zip: _ _ __

Property Owner's Address: _ _ _ __ __ __
Project Address :

:9"
'3a 2 ./id-.!J.. ·

0A V~~TQI(I'e

Leg a I Descri pti 0 n : _ .....
(l_..=..+~".&..
te-'---':. . 7--'"-'-=-.
t & {:. . ....,;. -~"-=---=
t< _ _ _ _Z one :

C1
Total current area of Signage In Square Feet :_=-__proposed
Area of Signage in Square Feet:
Overall Area of Signage in Square Feet: _ __ ___Licensed Contractor or Sign Installer:
Type of Sign : ~ttached Wall

== : .

~
2. .7
.~ JL

Cit", ch''')

0 Freestanding

0 Marquee

0 Projecti ng

0 Awning

0 Suspended

0 Banner

0 Inflatable

0 Flag

0 Monument

0 Bulletin

0 Real Estate

0 Joint Directory

0 Billboard

0 A-Frame

0 Temporary

0 other 

Location: Gron-premise
Description of Proposal:

DOff-Prem ise

A h <-L

I / 1' 4 (/

Signature

Please Select the Appropriate Sign T ype:
D Off Premise, Temporary A-Frame Sign Plans:
Ed' Flush, Wall Mount without Electricity Sign Plans:
D Sign Plans with Electrical, Requiring Base Structure or Projecting Sign Plans:

Date

No Fee

$25.00
$50.00

Each application for a sign review shall be accompanied by a review fee as set forth by Title 10, Chapter
15 of the city code. Applicants are encouraged to arrange a pre-submittal meeting to ensure a c:omplete
submittal. Re-submittal of any application will result in additional fees.

~

MATERIAL REQUIRED FOR SUBMITTAL & REVIEW

Two (2) drawings containing plans and specifications which indicate the method of construction and
anchoring to the building or ground; the total area of the proposed sign in square feet; the height of
the proposed advertiSing structure from ground il evel.
***In ma ny cases two (2) color renderings of all existing 8r. proposed signs with dimensions
and a deta iled written description of proposed construction m aterials a nd installation
/p rocedures will suffice.
~ A site plan which identifies:
• The location of all exterior signs existing or proposed for the premise .
Building elevations with signs depicted .
•
•
Sign Elevations must indicate overall and letter/figure dimensions
.../ Colors, materials and illumination for each sign
~ Letter(s) of authorization from the property owner(s) if applicable.

Please provide additional information pertaining to specifi c sign type as req uested on the back
of th is form.
Jolene0-H:\Public Work.s\Zoning\P&Z Board\P&Z Application Forms\2012 Applications\Sign Application Ol·12 .doc
For mapping information, zoning designations and regulations wiLilln the city firMS, please visit our website at www.Cltyofcodv·WY.ooy .

VITAL A IR !

a ROTECH cOIllpany
We Care About Patient Care

+Medical Oxygen
+ CPAP

+ DME

MEDICAL

24 HOUR SERVICE
307-587-4953

800-245-4953

Sign 4ft high x 8ft Long
VITAL AIR MEDICAL
0 YGEN - CPAP

L

J
538

HOlil"
Ra m to 5pm
M (l ll - Fri

Store Front 35 ft across

STAFF USE

File: ~. &
P&Z Invoice:--,,--,-,,,--,-_
Approved ::-,_ .,.=_ _
Date : ",
j
r( A

PLANNING DEPARTMENT
SIGN PLAN REVIEW APP LICATION
Title 10 Chapter 15 of the Municipal Code

Applicant's Name,

===

C~=~~USiness Name, U )~ Ibr

=

Applicant's Add,es" L

=

C.i ty,

~

1

Phone :2!Yl~5~Z~:?>~L.(<a Cell:
~~~- .;S~
Property Owner's Name: Po rK, C eu ?b
rr
Pmperty Owne,'s Add,ess,

Project Address :

I

1501

I OOa. S\neJCldan

St:n.m~~A-vr Legal

Ilve,city,

State,
Email:

l.O<f- lip ':6Cltl cl

bY"e.n.da..t~tli.s@ll~O.gov'

C~&

Description:

State , ~~
-~~\07q130 __

Zip'

<;< a'l l 'I

Zone :~

1:1. '5

Total current area of Signage in Square Feet: -t}-

Proposed Area of Signage in Square Feet:

Overall Area of Signage in Square Feet:

Licensed Con t r actor or Sign Installer: LA )~DOr

Type of Sign :

o

Attached Wall

~

Freestanding

0 Marquee

0 Projecting

0 Awning

0 Suspended

0 Banner

0 Inflatable

0 Flag

0 Monument

0 Bulletin

0 Real Estate

0 Joint Directory

0 Billboard

0 A-Frame

0 Temporary

0 Other 

Location: 0 On-Premise
0 Off-Pre m ise
Descri ption of Proposal: S~'" 1:0 Wecli£y

(' W .f\. ~ ~'~ [ WI I ~ ~

Q\b\-!,":G.)

~ Dei \,((0

cs. Li.ce qSe..

c5SLc.e

A

\

Signature of Property Owner: _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature
Date
Please Select the Appropriate Sign Type:

o
~
o

Off Premise, Temporary A ~ Frame Sign Plans:

No Fee

Flush, Wall Mount witho u t Electricity Sign Plans:

$25.00
$50.00

Sign Plans with Electrical, Requiring Base Structure or Projecting Sig n Plans:

Each application for a sign review shall be accompanied by a review fee as set forth by Title 10, Chapter
15 of the city code. Applicants are encouraged to arrange a pre-submittal meeting to ensure a compl ete
submittal. Re - submittal of any application will result in additional fees.

MATERIAL REQUIRED FOR SUBMITTAL & REVIEW

D

Two (2) drawings containing plans and specifications which indicate the method of construction and
anchoring to the building or ground; the total area of the proposed sign in square feet; the height of
the proposed advertising structu re from ground level.
***In m a ny cases two (2) c olor renderin gs of all existing & pro p osed signs with dimensions
and a detailed writte n description of p roposed construction materials a nd installation
procedures will suffice.

D

A site plan which identifies:
• The location of all exterior signs existing or proposed for the prem ise.
•
Bui lding elevations with signs depicted.
•
Sign Elevations must indicate overall and letter/figure dimensions
•
Colors, materials and illumination for each sign
Letter(s) of authorization from the property owner(s) if applicable .

o

Please provide additional informa t i on perta ining to specific sig n type as r e q uested o n the back

of this form.
JoleneG-H :\Public Works\Zoning\P&Z Board\P&Z Application Forms\ 2.0l2. Applica tions\Sign Application Ol·l2..doc
For mapping information , zoning designations and regulations within til d ty limits, please viSit our website at WWYf.qtyorcody-WV,QQV .

May 0 1, 2012
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S IGN N UM BER

SIGN D ETAIL

LOCA TI O N

1 : 10

STA . N O .

1'-6"

-

-

I

&
..

CoJ

-

r

M O U N TIN G TYP E

t2 "

.

6"

"

12 "

DRIVERS ,
, LICE NSE i

3"C

2"

j

3"C

PAN EL MATERI AL

A lu minu m

W IDTH x H EIG HT

1'-6" x " -8"

BO RDER W IDTH

!I."

MARG IN W IDTH

N on e

C O RNER RAD IU S

1 Y.,'

B ACKGRO U N D

Re t rorefl ect iv e Ye llow

LEG EN D & BORDER

Ae tro re fie ct lve Brown

SYM B O L

X

Y

WYDOT

5.7

12

WID

HT

6,6

6

2"

B O RDER
R = 1 ,5"
TH=O.38"

--

2 ,3"

13.4"

--

2. 3"

Dime nsions a re in inches. te nth s
Letter locations are p a n el e d ge to low er le ft c o rn e r

LETTER PO S ITIO NS (X)

0

R

I

V

E

R

LENGTH

3

S

2.3

4. 6

6.8

7.6

9.9

12

14

L

I

C

E

N

S

E

2.4

4.4

5.4

7.7

9.7

11.9

14.1

HEIGHT
SEAlES

13.4

C2000

3

'~

I

C2000

Jun 11, 2012

A

mrha tch .ssl~

SIGN N UM BER

S IG N D ETAIL

LOCATION

1 Left Arrow
1 Right A rrow
Mounted Back to Back

1 :30

4 '-0"

1

I

0J

,
- -

8.35"

31 .3"

,

10"

6 "0
3"
6 "0

Roadside

PANEL MATERIAL

Alum inu m

W IDTH x H EIGHT

4' 0 ' x 3 ' - 0 '

BOR D E:R WIDTH

0/,4

MARG IN W IDTH

N on e

COR N ER RADIUS

1 %'

BA CKGROUND

Retrorenec tlve Yel low

LEGEN D & BORDER

Re trore fl ectlve Brown

2"

8 .35"

-

M OU N TIN G TYPE

I

&
DRI VERS
LIC ENS E
4

b

BORDER
R=1.88"
TH=0.75"

-

-

STA NO.

6"
3"

SY M B O L
WYD O T
A R_Typ e D

HT

X

Y

W ID

20.7

28

6.6

6

16

3

6

16

Dimensions are in Inches .te nths
Letter locations are panel e dg e to lower le ft c ome r

LETTER POSIT IONS (X)

0

R

I

V

E

R

S

8. 3

13.7

18. 8

20 .7

26. 2

30.9

35. 6

L

I

C

E

N

S

E

8.5

13.1

15.4

20.8

25.6

30.7

LENGTH

~
31

35.8

I

HEIGHT
SERIES

6
D2000
6
02000

-

-

-

-

-t, 

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

~

"

LDT

1I1
I

rTJ
J>

,

,_ /

I

•
........
(J'I

;;U

c+

::y

-{

~

(.I)

0
C

-1
;;0

Z

~

KIDLE LAkE

J>

n (v.

I-i

Z

507~

Rf

,

C/)

-I

;U

rT"J

rl

-1

U.S ,

POSTAL
SERVICE
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- . -

J

STAMPEDE AVE

PRIMARY ENTRY
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!'Tl
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